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The National Business League's Memphis chapter, headed 
by George D. Stevens, lashed back this week at white merchants 
who are protesting the proposed relocation of Trl-State Bank 
from Its present site to the corner of Moin and Beale.

MEMPHIS NAACP OFFICE was picketed last weak by a small 
group led by Mrs. Thomas C. Matthews, owner of Eureka Berber 
Shop at 2347 Park. She charges the NAACP branch discriminates 
when it refuses to finance the appeal of death sentences given 
Franklin Wright and Charles Hunter, convicted on criminal assault 
charges. The NAACP is defending six others convicted on the 
same charge, but refuses to give aid to Wright and Hunter until 
they get rid of.thjir lawyer. Atty. Albert Boyd, who is represent
ing Wright and Hunter, says he does not plan releasing them, 
and NAACP officers say they have the right to determine who fs 
to be counsel in crises financed by NAACP funds.

Directors are B. G. Olive Jr., H. 
Ralph Jackson, Jesse H. Turner, 
Ö. W. Pickett, Samuel Johnson, 
John R. Williams, Samuel Peace, 
A. Maceo Walker. A. W. Willis, 
and Clayborn Taylor.

a newspaper 
With A 

Constructive

I competition in April at Knoxville. Seated, left 
to right: Elizabeth, Bragg,;cosmetology; Elbert 
McKay, chapter president, and Helen Foley, 
beauty queen. Standing, I. to r,: Mrs. C. Exum, 
advisor; Erskine Rideout extemporaenous speak
ing; Thomas Pegues, bricklaying; Lauryn Jar
rett, prepared speech; Julius Rob’nson and Dale 
McGhee, bricklaying, and T. Hall advisor,assistant principal is Charles Woodward (one of the first Negro 

teachers at Humes), who has a reputation for keeping order,

(Continued on Page Four) '

JACKSON, Tenn. — At the close 
of the first semester, there were 
161 students makir» the honor roll 
cut Lane College, it was announced 
this week by George L. Thacker, 
registrar.

Of tha.t number, there were 
twenty-one Memphians: / t

Miss Macklin will sing on Friday 
night, March 31, starting at 8:15. 
The concert will be free to the 
public.

The versatile young artist believes 
in pleasing all of her audience 
and will prove it by offering a 
wide range program which will in
clude a Spiritual, several popular 
numbers with a touch of Jazz, and 
the dificult works of Bach, Schu
bert, Faure and Puccini.

THE NEWLY ORGANIZED and integrated Memphis Inter
Scholastic Athletic Association, composed of 24 city high schools, 
looks good on paper but that's as far as the goodness goes. Each 
school is responsible .for scheduling its own games and, so far, 
no Negro school has been successful in landing a white oppon
ent for the upcoming football season. Predominantly whjfe 
teams lost no time in scheduling among themselves, There ira 
slight chance that a few Negro teams will be able to land'games 
with Catholic High and Christian Brothers High.

Funeral services for . the Rev. F. 
R. Nelson, 91, who died at the resi
dence, 1017 Randle St., on March 
13, will be held Sunday, March 19, 
from Friendship Baptist Church, 
Vollentine and Randle, where he

(Continued on Page Four)

Miss Macklin is a graduate of 
Manassas High School and the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Macklin of 1226 Empire, present
ly, she is enrolled at LeMoyne 
Where shd is Studying for a certifi
cate in elementary education.

Miss Macklin is an accomplished 
pianist as well as a vocalist and 
will acompany herself during a 
portion of the program. Robert Mc
Ghee, bass violinist, will support

(Continued on Page Four)

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virge 
Cooley r„ of 689 Peebles Road. Her 
poem, “At Noon,," is dedicated to 
her grandfather, Virge cooley, Sr.

There were three divisions in the 
creative writing contest — essay, 
short story arid poetry. Judges 
were Edward Weeks, editor of The 
Atlantic Monthly, and members of 
his editorial staff.

Over 200 manuscripts, 178 poems, 
26 short stories and 10 essays, were 
submitted for consideration by stu
dents attending 15 of the 33 mem
ber college of the United Negro 
College Fund. Contestants were un
der the supervision' of their Eng
lish department chairmen. Mrs. 
Velma R. McLemore is chairman of 
the department at LeMoyne.

The first prize winnpr in each 
division received a check for $300 
and will be feted in New York City 
during the Easter weekend at an 
awards luncheon. This honor goes 
to Miss Ruth E. Baety of Spelman 
College in Atlanta; essay; Miss 
Evelyn A. Carroll, Spelman, short 
story, and Matt Middleton of Xa
vier University in New Orleans, 
poetry. I

LEMOYNE'S NAT'L POETRY WINNERS-Two win 
ners in the poetry division of a national ere

. . --........... O —
South Main would be taken over 
by Memphis Light, Gas and Water 
Division under the Urban Reneweal 
program.

Other officers of the local Busi
ness League are J, S. Edwards, 
vice president; Lawrence S. Wade, 
secretary, and H. L. Chandler, trea
surer.

The highest individual average 
score 257.2, was compiled by Dell 
Gill of B. T. Washington, and his 
team had the highest team average 
*o- the season; 987.6.

The highest individual score for a

Science Festival 
At Prospect School

Prospect Elementary School is 
sponsoring a science festival this 
week, open each day. from 9 to 2 
in the school library.

Miss Norma Strickland is chair
man of the festival with Mrs. Bob
bie Cage, Miss Joan, McCullar and 
Mrs. M. R. Brooks, principal, mem
bers of the sponsoring committee.

Autress Russell Post No^aTof the 
American Legion will-observe the 
organization’s 48t)r birthday this 
Saturday,- Marin 18. with a cele
bration .party at the Elks Rest, 
401^Btiale.

Heryy Pilcher, service officer for 
the post, said the hours will be 7 to 
10. A program is planned and re
freshments will'be free; he add
ed.

Mr. Pilcher said all veterths and 
their escorts ae expected.

Annual career Day was observed 
at LeMoyne Cplege Friday, March 
10..

t
Speaker at the 10:30 a.m. assemz- 

ly in Bruce Hall was William J. 
Phelps, representative in the'Memp- 
phis area for the U.S. Civil Sere’ 
vice Commission.

Most of the persons participat
ing in the day-long program were 
Federal Government personnel. A- 
bout 25 from 15 agencies were on 
campus for the event.

-. A luncheon followed the assemb
ly and there was a consultation pe
riod from 12:30 p.m., to 4 p.m. 
in the lower level of the library at 
which time students were given, an 
opportunity to talk with Govern
ment agency representatives.

President Hollis F. Price of Le
Moyne said Career Day has proved 
beneficial to students in the past.

Dr. Ralph Johnson, a professor of 
English at LeMoyne coordinated 
the program.

Here is the resolution' released 
to the press by members of the 
Buslnes League:

"We of the Memphis Business 
League have noted with great in
terest the Beale Street Urban Re
newal concept. We have been par
ticularly concerned with the latest 
phase of (he development as it 
relates to the protest by certain 
Beale Street merchants, most of 
whom live off the support of the 
masses of Negroes. These mer - 
chants make absolutely no contri
bution whatever to upgrading the 
Negro.

“Beale Street is of great his
toric significance to the City of 
Memphis.

“The ‘certain Beale Street mer
chants’ now protesting so vigorous
ly its urban renewal, have done a 
sorry job in making Beale Street 
amount to anything. Most of these 
present merchants have come since 
the fame of the street was secured, 
ilapidated buildings, dingy appear
ances, desolate conditions, yac^nk 
buildipgs mar the once proud' iihkg’e' 
of a bustling street.

'Let us- observe a few points. 
Trl-State Bankk of Memphis built 
a beautiful new main office on 
Main Street in the last few months 
at a co'*' in excess of $150,000. 
Shortly thereafter it appeared that 
this building wasjnthe middle of 
a site needed^by Memphis Light, 
Gas and.. Water Division to DUt

In a telegram this week to County 
Commisioner Jack Ramsey, the lo
cal NAACP called on the County 
Commission to “deny the appoint
ment” of Truman Lewis as chair
man of the new advisory board for 
Shelby County Hospital.

Mr. Lewis is administrator of 
the Hospital for Crippled Adults 
which the NAACP does not acept 
Negro patients.

"We do not feel that the ad
ministrator/of a segregated hospital 
can adequately and fairly chair the 
new advisory board," Mrs. Maxine 
A. Smith, NAACP executive secre
tary, said in her wire.

Two LeMoyne College coeds this week were voted, winners 
in the poetry division of a notional creative writing contest spon
sored jointly by Reader's Digest and the United Negro College 
Fund. ,

Winning second prize of $200 with 
her poem entitled “The Baptism" 
was Miss Valeria Ann Blount, a 
sophomore mathematics major at 
LeMoynp. A graduate of Melrose 
High School, she is the daughter 
of Mrs. Carl H. Blount of 2496 
Carnes. 1

Miss Blount’s poem is based on 
an experience related to her,by her 
mother.

Third prize of $50 went to a 
sophomore elementary education 
major at LeMoyne, Miss Charlice 
Cooley. A graduate of Booker T, 
Washington High School, she is

BTW.CLUB TOPS AT CONFAB - The Booker T. 
Washington High School chapter of Tennessee 
Vocational Industrial Clubs of America placed 
high in several contests during the West Tennes
see regional this month, BTW contestants were 
first in bricklaying, first in. prepared speech, 
second in beauty queen competition, and third 
in cosmetology and extemporaneous speaking. 
Winning contestants will participate in state

Joyce Parsons, Geneice Rich - 
mond, Dorothy Buckley, Mattie 
Fears, Bertha Jett. Hattie Brapch, 
Dolores Brookins, Joyce Richardson, 
Barbara Thomas, Jean, Mosley, Mar
garet E. Turner, Albert R. Brown, 
Willie Jo Smith, Christine Hawk
ins, Mary Pickens, Bernice Ar
mour Frelda Craft, Ike Hentrel, 
Mabie Threatt, Vifginla Turner and 
Gloria Westbroojf,

Other were: ■■
Covington — Clodle Jordan. 
Mason — Myles Wilson,
Atoka — Robert Pecte 'and Car

lotta Jones. -

Collierville — Henrietta Clark and

(Continued on Page Four)
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SACRAMENTO BIG 29-OZ. CAN
Soldiers Sent
To Take Over
Factories

IN HEAVY SYRUP

QUART

HOGUE & KNOTT or

LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE
HEINZ TOMATO or VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE

SEE JACK

575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

3362 SUMMER AT NATIONAL

I enclose $4.00 remittance

Fine WecP'ng Invitations
Address

PHONE 525-9453

It said the soldiers, apparently 
wary of touching oft widespread 
bitterness, did not fire on the work
ers, but used their rifles as clubs.

No Coupons - No Stampi 
No Forced Purchases

The Hogue & Knott Food Stores a re Authorized by the United States 
Government to Accept and Redeem Govt. Coupons.

Perry R. ISusso, a former college 
student who- now lives in Baton 
Rouge, said he looked, on as the 
three men iWgued ' about escape 
routes, and discussed “triangulation 
of cross-fire," at a par ty in Feme's 
apartment.

o ’*feiw,
El Caanan, Cemeti 

1 ‘Mortuary was in 
o Thompson director.

Russo's name does not appear in 
the National Archives in Washing
ton among the hundreds of per
sons questioned by the Warren 
Commission, which concluded that 
Oswald was the lone assassin of 
Kennedy. The FBI declined com
ment on whether it had ever ques
tioned Russo.

TIP TOP FROZEN - ALL VARIETIES

L DEDUCTIONS EXPLAINED - Caph Wellington H. Lewis, Norfolk 
N’aval Shipyard comptroller, explains to Ruthie Everson the no- 
ta.tions on the' earnings, deductions and leave statement distrib
ute d with federal employes' pay checks. The check was Miss 
Evei’son's firs;».

By CHARLES SMITH 
(United Pres International) 

HONG KONG - (UPI) - Sev
eral hundred persons were club
bed or stoned to death in Canton 
when striking workers wielding 
clubs and shovels clashed with 
Communist Chinese troops sept to 
take over their factorie, the New 
Life Evening Post reported Tues
day.

The rightwing newspaper, quot
ing travelers arriving from the 
Chinese mainland, said tens of 
thousands, were involved in the 
bloody clash Saturday in the in
dustrial section of canton, a south 
China city of 1.5 million on the 
PeariRiver.

NEW YORK - UPI - Princess 
Margarett and her husband Lord 
Snowdon were reunited in New 
York Friday and promptly took off 
for the Bahamas together, spiking 
rumors of possible Royal marital 
tsrife.

The Princess pjetted into New 
York on a British Overseas Air
way BOAC plane from London and 
met Snowdon at Kennedy Inter
national Airport.

The reunion ended six weeks of 
separation that had given rise to 
the rumors of a possible rift.

WASHINGTON - UPI - Presi
dent Johnson and his sen,tor ad
visers will fly to Guam next week
end for a high level conference 
on the war in Vietnam, Vice presi
dept Hubert H. Hnmphery dis
closed Saturday night.

Humphery disclosed the location 
and timing of the meeting in re
marks before the 82nd annual din
ner of the Gridiron Club, a so
cial organization of Washington 
correspondents.

Johnson announced at his press 
conference earlier this week, that 
he intended to travel "into the 
Pacific" before the end of the 
month to meet with Henry Cabot 
Lodge, the UB. Ambassador to Sai
gon and Gen. William c- West
moreland, commander of UB. forces 
in Southeast Asia.
RED TRAINING PROGRAM

Moscow — The 8oviet Union has 
planned a program of military and 
patriotic training for school chil
dren in a far eastern region bor
dering on Red China. The military 
pape Red Star says the program is 

. a model for the whole country to 
follow.

There are now about 18,00,000 gas 
central heating systems and sòme 
36,000,000 gas room heaters, wall 
furnaces and floor furnaces' In
stalled ip American households. 
Half of the homes throughout the 
nation are heated by gas and eight 
of every 10 . new homes in areas 
served by gas utilities are gas heat
ed.

Stray Dogs Pose 
Rabies Threat

A report of increased numbers 
of stray and semi-wild dogs in the 
tounty brought a warning from Dr. 
Bugene Fowinkle, director of the 
Memphis and Shelby County Health 
Department, that dog owners, both 
in the city and in the county, should 
have their pets vaccinated against 
rabies Immediately.

The health department will spon-

He pointed out Straw, 54, former 
managing director oA’ the Interna
tional Trade Mart, in the court
room as the man lie met at the 
party as “Clem Bertrand.’'

He identified Oswald, named as 
the assassinator of Kennedy by the 
Warren Commission, and Ferrie 
from .photographs. 'Both are now 
dead.

Russo's testimony took up much 
of the first day of a preliminary 
hearing to determine whether Dist. 
Atty. Jim Garrison has enough evi
dence to' try Shaw for conspiracy 
to murder.

The hearing was recessed at 4:40 
p. m. EST until Wednesday at 11 
a. m EST.
SIGHTED FOUR TIMES

Russo said he saw Oswald four 
times here, in the months before 
Kennedy was' assassinated Nov. 22, 
1963. He knew him as "Leon Os
wald,” he said.
He described Oswald as a dirty, 
half-shaven and unpleasant figure 
who sharply disagreed at the meet
ing on the best methods and once 
told “Bertrand" to "shut up and 
leave him Ferrie alone. He knows 
what he’s doing.'’

, "He did not take a liking to me,” 
Russo said of Oswald.

“Tlie first time I was introduced 
to Leon Oswald, he made a crack 
about not wanting me to be there.”

Russo said Oswald questioned his 
presence at the September meeting 
in Ferrie’s apartment.

Oswald asked, “He’s going to 
stay? What's he doing here?” Rus- 

i so said.
"Ferrie said, ‘he’s all right."

NICOSIA, Cyprus - UP I- The 
adopted ¿on of an American mil
lionaire gave up his inheritance 
for love March 8 and manic* 
poor childhood sweetheart,

By STEVEN GERSTEL 
(United Press International)

WASHINGTON—(UPI)-Fundraisers for Sen. Thomas J. Dodd 
told Senate investigators Tuesday that testimonial dinners billed 
as an attempt to help the Connecticul Democrat pay campaign 
costs actually were designed to give him money to spend as 
he saw fit.

24-HOUR 
COURTEOUS 

SERVICE 
PROMPT,

Theodore is the son of Mrs. Zena 
Gunther, a former Cypriot night
club owner, by an earlier mariage. 
His milllonaie stepfather form
ally adopted him.

Both of Theodore’s parents op
posed his marriage to Christina, 
daughter of a native couple who 
worked as chauffeur and house
maid for the elder Gunther when 
he lived in Cyprus managing his 
Cyprus Mines Corp.
NOT FINANCIAL

An attorney for the Gunthers 
said their objection to the wedding 
was not because of the financial 
status of the young bride — now 
an airline hostess — but to the 
reputation of her family. He did 
not elaborate. The attorney said 
the Gunthers definitely would not 
change their minds.

Under the new will the sole bene
ficiary was the coupie’s adopted 
daughter Veoronica, 15, a student 
Marymount College in Paris, with 
much of the money Theodore would 
have gotten going to charity in 
Cyprus.

Their financial problems appar
ently had no elect on the young 
couple as they exchanged vows 
in Nicosia.

Young Christina wore a white 
lace wedding gown with a long 
train and studded with pearls. She 
borrowed the gown from a fri
end.

agreed to raise money for him 
Dodd to use as he saw fit.’'

Paul V. McNamara, a Bridgeport, I 
Conn., lawyer who organized testi-1 
monlal affairs in 1963 for Dodd in 
his home state, told the committee 
that the $10,069 raised was intend
ed to pay off Dodd’s old debts — i 
despite "ambiguous” solicitation 
letters indicating the money would 
go toward Dodd’s 1964 re-election 
campaign.

The Vice President Lyndon B. 
Johnson attended the 1963 events 
with Dobb. But Johnson told a news 
conference last April that “I have 
no information about any dinners 
held for anyone to obtain funds for 
personal use ,none that I have ever 
attended that I knew were being 
held for that purpose."

McNamara, who was Dodd's cam
paign manager In 1958, testified that 
the real purpose of the reception in 
Fairfield and dinner in Bridgeport 
Oct. 26, 1963, was tp “pay off all 
obligations" of Dodd's in the past.

\ j* By M GENE MEARNS
(United Press International)

NEW OR.VEAHS—(UPI)—A 25-year-old insurance salesman 
testified Tuesday ihe heard Lee Harvey Oswald, David W. Ferrie 
and Clay I. Shaw1 conspiring.to assassinat President Kennedy in 
1963 two .months before Kennedy was killed in Dallas.

But in a newspaper interview on 
Feb. 24, Russo did not mention 
the September meeting, although he 
said he once heard Ferrie threaten 
to “get" Kennedy.

Russo pointed out Shaw in the 
courtroom as “Clem Bertrand,’' one 
of the three alleged conspirators, 
and identified Oswald and Ferrie 
from photographs as the others.

. THREE INVOLVED

Russo said Ferrie advansed Shaw 
and Oswald that three persons 
should be involved, one a “good 
shot" and that one might have to 
be sacrificed and the others should 
be in the "public eye” on the day 
of the killing.

He said such technical ballistic 
subjects as "triangulation of cross
fire'1 were discussed and Ferrie, a 
pilot, explored the possibilities of 
escaping by air.

Russo’s revelation as Garrison’s 
“confidential informât” in . the pre
liminary hearing before a three- 
judge district court panel.

In the Feb. 24 interview with the 
Baton Rouge State Times, Russo 
did not mention anything about 
the 1963 meeting. He said he saw 
Ferre’s picture in the newspaper 
in connection with Garrison’s in
vestigation and wrote him about 
a conversation he once had in which 
Ferrie allagedly told that “we will 
get him Kennedy and it won’t be 
long/’

Russo said then he had forgotten 
the statement until he saw Ferrie’s 
picture. Tuesday he talked about 
the September, 1963, meeting for 
what was apparently the first time.

FUneral services.for ¿P“1“ 
Poijt were held 8unday, 
from St. Mark Baptist Ctlurc^ 
Henning, Tenn. The Re 1 • 
Baker officiated. Landon (Thomas 
was ip charge of arrangem.i ojs.

—---- W rl
Senices for Mr. Richmond 1 vara" 

low were held Monday of this ■ weeS 
from 8t. Matthew Baptist Chu r™- 
The Rev. R. C. Jefferson deiiwe red 
the eulogy. Thomas Funeral Ho. o'.6 
was in charge with Landon Tfua ®- 
as directing.

AIR 
CONDITIONED 

CITY-WIDB

SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY i-J i—led his 
r„, , .... the
Greek Cypriot daughter of his fa
ther’s. former chauffeur.

Theodore Gunther wed Christian 
Frangescon in a 45-minute Greek 
Orthodox ceremony at the small 
church of St. Nicholas on this sun
drenched Mediterranean island.

“I love Theodore and feel tre
mendously happy”, Christina said 
after the wedding. She said she 
planned to keep working as an air 
hostess “even after Theodore gets 
a job.’

WEEKEND HONEYMOON

The bridegroom said he and 
Christian planned a weekend 
honeymoon at the east coast re
sort of Famagusta, but that will 
be all- “We can't afford a prop
er honeymoon," he said.

Up to the last minute before the 
wedding the couple, both 20, hoped 
for a relenting telegram from his 
parents, mining milllonaries Chris
tian Gunther of Las Vegas, Nev., 
and his Greek Cypriot - bom wife, 
Zena.

nl the most direct admission yet 
of intra-army problems, the news
paper said the "cultural revolu
tion” was being hampered by army 
factions embracing 'departmental
ism, anarchism, non - organiza
tional viewpoints, ultra - democracy 
individualism, subjectivism and 
other non - profiferation ideas.”

“We must further ourselves of 
self interest and establish com
mon Interest, revolutionize our 
thinking, heighten our understand
ing and safeguard the revolution
ary proletarian line represented 
by Communist party Chairman 
Mao," the editorial said.

The editorial, entitled “A Third 
Time of Unselfishness," gave no 
indication how large the errant ele
ments were, nor did it disclose any 
details of their deviation from the 
Mao lin,e.

The clash in Canton reportedly 
ended after the troops entered the 
factories and accepted the work
ers’ demands that there b no ar
rests of workers and that the army 
would respect the workers’ rights.

- r. MRS U U COLEMAN merKrvfat Uor Mrs’ Sarah 

¿Pickett were heM f.uhn^ay’ 
»12, from St. M a“Jew ®aptf

Church, with the “‘C' ,
officiating. I waste

wy. Thompsons
Charge; Austin
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companled’her husband.
Members? who did fate

By jewel Gentry hulbert 

NATtONAL
<FMq is career week ln the Mem- 

Phig City School? .. and al),.over 
Siting is Ohairmah ot the Bulletin 
Board? for th? Social Science De-* 
pte.tmont during Career Week : 
Wt gte attempted to explain the 
Sacjal Bolenoes and they are His
tory, Geography, Anthropology, 
EotewmlcB, Sociology. 

, W» first attempted to talk about 
training for Government and For- 
ilgp Bervlçe because so many stu- 
dents have heard so little about 
foiiglL Service .. and so hive 
cltiaepe. ' ,

. What Js Foreign oervice ana how 1 
dots one make a profession out of ■ 
it?

The United datés is engaged ln 
à Struggle to preserve the "Free 
Wprld" from attacts of Interna
tional Communism. The big ques- 
K8 whether there will be war or 

. This will be answered by the 
Mutete? or failure of American 
foreign policy and diplomacy 
The art ot diplomacy (governing 
relations between countries) has be
soins plie ot the world's most com- 
pllcgted professions. Since Diplo
macy is usually carried out quietly, 
ths vMd generally remains 'un- 
aware of diplomatic ■ achievements. 
Unsuccessful diplomacy can end In 
disaster or in war .. Every coun
try in the world has a Professional 
Corps of.Diplomats ...< In the 
Ù. 8, The work of the diplomatic 
defense of the Ration’s security is 
carried out by the Uhited States 
Foreign Service, a Corps of Diplo
matic specialists administered by 
the Department of Btate and the 
United States information Agency 
(USIB) .. Life 1ft thé Foreign 
Service is usually life away from 
home (outside of the U. 8. whethér 
it is in Government . ; with the 
United Rations, Business, Teaching 
or Missionary Work the U. 
S. Foreign Service,acts as a Cold 
War Front Line of Defense.... The 
Foreign Service is thé Eyes and 
Ears of Uncle Sam abroad. Daily 
it trahsmits thousands of words to 
Washington on what our friends and 
enemies ¿like are doing and sayln;
¿Borne of the Colleges and Uni- 
versitlee that lead to a future in 
Foreign Service are The Woodrow 
Wilton School ot Public and in
ternational Affairs ... Princeton 
Ü. j..... The University of Vir- 
glnla .. the School of Foreign 
Service and. Linguistics George
town University, Washington, D. C. 

"The Séhùpl of international 
Service at.the;American University 
. . . The Flejcher School of Law 
and . Diplomacy .. international 
Legal Studies at Stanford U. ,.. 
Russian Research Center, Harvard 
u.:... L . African Studies and Re - 
?earch, Graduate School at the 
Univ., of Boston .... School of 
International Affairs (Near Eastern 
Institutes,: Columbia U. and the 
Graduate Center for Japanese 
Students at the Univ, of Michigan.

We,are also going deep into so
cial work. Briefly Social' Work is a 
Profession that requires two years 
of graduate work after college.,

A Social Worker concentrates on 
helping, ip solving Social Problems 
that .tetect every community, such 
gs jiiténile' delinquency, poverty, 
chronic disease, illegitimate births 
and the like.. often called "Com
munity. Organization. The worker 
who works with these specific pro
blems coming together to improve 
the community work ns a group. 
Ûther social workers work with 
pteple who have a particular per
sonal problem ......... A college
Course ft Social . Work will help 
clarify Sociology as a Science and 
an area of knowledge to bé drawn 
heavily by social workers. Graduate 
study lb Sociology alone does not 
prepare a person for the practice 
of Social Work . . There are 64 
tecrediat?d Schools of Social Work 
in ,the U.;8. and several lead to a 
Master’s degree. We all know the 
School ofg-Soclal Service Adminis
tration at the University of Chicago

__  itttód 
were Mr. H. W. Wallace who was 
ill .. . Rév. J. O. Patterion, Jr., 
who goes as far as the Dakatos 
every year to hunt .... Mr. Joe 
Shannon, Mr, Whittier Sepgstacke, 
Dr. É. É. Rankins, president of M. 
I. College at Holly Springs .........
Mr. H. A. Gilliam, Dr. H. 11. John
son and Mr, E. B. Payne.

Among the guests of the evening 
were Mr Clarence jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mahlon Griffith (he with the 
State Opportunity Program at 
Nashville came’ down as the guests 
te Mr. and Mrs. Gerald HowéU .... 
Mr. add Mrs. A. Jarrett of Whites
ville, Tennessee ..'.. Mr. Willie 
Murphy of Whitesville .... Mr. 
Edward Knight who' Was Atty. Hor
ton, Miss Erma Laws who also ar
rived early for the press .... and 
for the Cotton Conservation Pro
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Motley.

Univerilty of Social Work.- ’
Some for tjie Helds in Social Wôrk I 

are case Work, Psychiatric Soclàl ’ 
Work (to combat mental illness), 1 
Medical Social Work, done in most I 
instances in the hospital or the 1 
clinic .... Counseling Bervlce. To 1 
suta it up Professons! Social Work- ] 
ers are dedicated to service tor the 1 
welfare of mankind. - ,

Social Science is vital to tiny 
career. Certainly, Law depends oh 1 
a good background in the, Steal 1 
Sciences, our Supreme Court Jiis- 1 
tlces, Judges, Lawyers and Lato I 
Librarians (as well as Congress
men and Representatives and eyen 
thé president of the United States) 
need a good background in Vie so
cial science.

The Memphis Urban League (un
der the Reverend J. A, McDaniels) 
is attempting to educate the gen
eral public at large regarding job 
Opportunities.
SPORTSMEN’S WILD GAME 
DINNER HAS UNUSUAL 
SETTING

There is admittedly something 
unusual about a “Wild Game Din
ner. one suspects that it is the 
unusual food .... Certainly, the 
crowd is thé same as in many 
other groups .... the caterer, Mrs. 
L. Cain and the place, the Top 
Hat and Tails where many other 
events are given. Another attrac
tion centers around the casual 
cloths worn by both the males and 
females .... For sure Sportÿrien 
looked -unusually good In their 
rough but pretty clothes ....with 

, some good looking sweaters, jack
ets and slacks.

A long buffet table dp the side 
; buffet room) was attractively done 
, with Possum, Quail, Rabbit, Rac- 
. coon, Pheasant, Venison, Moose, 

Bear, Wild Turkey, wild Duck and 
Guinea after a cocktail hour that 
started at 7 in the evening ...... 
Sauces included cider, currant, 
mint, mushroom, wine sauce and 
crab apple. There was also the 
traditional wild rice for the wild 
meats, vegetables on casseroles, 
hominy and dressing for the tur
key.

Mr. John Parker, Chairman of 
the dinner this year, was presented 
as the sportsman of the year by 
Mr. G. T. Howell. The Memphis 
group also paid a glowing tribute 
to the late Dr. Stanley Ish, Jr., 
founder of the club. . '

MEMBERS ARRIVE EARLY
Among the sportsmen and their ________________ .....

wives and dates who obviously ar- Zion, St. Thomas, Greater Prospect, 
rived early were Mr. and Mrs. John Zion Hill, Lincoln, Mt. Moriah, 
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cash Morning Star and St. John Mis- 

.. and with them was Ms. Lau- sionary, Baptist. Sherman Jackson 
rence Patterson .... Mr. and Mrs. of Mt. Vernon was master of cere- 
John Arnold, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur monies. Mrs. May L. Hill was 
Flowers, Mr. John Gammon who Publicity chairman, 
had with him Mr. J. Reynolds, --------
State Committeeman In Arkansas A Lenten Worship Service will be 
gram .... Mr. and Mrs. Taylorln the church sanctuary of 
Hayes and a cousin, Mrs. M. Mur- Second Congregational Church, 
ry who recently came to Memphis 164 Walker Avenue, March 19- at 
from the state of Washington and P, ai- Dr. Fred Neal of South- 
is making her home with . the w,esetern at Memphis will preach. 
Hayes Moyse Jones, a deacon at Second

' Congregational, will share in the
Mr. apd Mrs. Gerald Howell, Dr. leadership of the worship service, 

and Mrs. Arthur Homé, Mr. and The Rev. John Charles Mickle, pas- 
Mrs. Julius Isabel, Atty, and Mrs. tor- wlli preside. The public Is in- 
0. 0. Horton, Mr. and Mrs, Sam- vlted‘
uel Johnson, Atty, and Mrs. H. T. m ,--------
Lockard, Atty. A- A. Utting who men of New Salem’ South 
brought along a date, Mrs. Mertis Fourth street’ under the chalrman- 
Euell.... Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me- cl?ar!es J- Paterson Jr.,
bane, Jr., Dr. and Mrs. TherOn wn’?avech5fe 01 through 
Northcross, Mr. apd Mrs. B. G. ÎU n an(iaaI Man’s Da?-
Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pink- ' 
ston,. Mr. aqd Mrs. E. B. Payne, 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Pinkston, Dr. 
and Mrs. Fred Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar 8impson, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Vaught, Dy. and Mrs. W. 0. 
Speight, Mr. and Mrs. Uwrence 
Westley, Mr. an,d Mrs. Johnnie 
Williams, Mr., and Mrs. Thomas 
Willis, Atty, and Mrs. A. W. Wil
lis, Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker, 
and . Mr, and Mrs. Harold Whaium

‘ .... and Mrs. ohn Parker who ac-

ALPHA Pl CHI SORORITY 
OBSERVES FOUNDERS’ DAY

Members of Alpha Pl Chi Sor
ority Council observed National 
Founders’ Day at Mount Vernon 
Baptist Church Sunday of last 
week at four in the afternoon,

Speaker for the occasion was the 
witty and brilliant Mrs. Mattie 
Crossley, Secondary Supervisor of 
the Memphis City School system 
who took as her subject "The Flam
ing Torch,” a subject closely re
lated to their theme, "Let The 
Torch of Alpha Pl Chi Light Your 
Way.” Mrs. Crossley was presented 
by Mrs. Wilma Sueing.

Mrs. Roland Powell gave the 
Meditation for the three Memphis 
Chapters that participated in the 
business sorority’s • program. Mrs. 
Lula Smith gave Greetings and 
Mrs. Carrie Isom a Reading. Oth
ers participating were Mrs. Emma 
Wilson, Mrs. Selma Smith and Mrs. 
Lucille Price who sang .... and 
Mrs. Daisy Paige, President 
gave remarks.

who

ST. PETER’S BAPTIST CHURCH 
1410 Pillow Street
Rev. C. J. Gaston, Pastor

Annual Choir Day was observ
ed at St. Peter’s Baptist church 
last Sunday. The address was de
livered by Mrs. Claudia M. Tate 
president of the . Senior Choir. 
Visiting churches Included New

Hi, this is your girl Sand, bring
ing you the latest news around 

;iger town.’’
This week our gold and blue 
jotlight falls on one . of our most 
utstapdlhg young men. This young 

man is a member of thé Ï2-6 honle- 
roojn, *here Mr. 0. Wilson Is .¡the 
instructor. On campus he partici
pates. ih ¿Uch organizations- as the 
Ole TÎméts Club, where he Is the 
parliamentarian. He Is drum major 
of the tend ahd was chosen sweet 
heart of the Double Ten Cllib.

After graduating from Manas
sas he plate to further h|s educa
tion at Tehnessée State University.

Religiously he 11 a member of the 
Vollintine Baptist Church, where he 
takes a part in the Sunday school 
and the Youth Choir.

This young man resides with his 
mother, Mrs. Lovle Griffin, at 917 
Montgomery Street. Here’s 'our 
salute to a very outstanding and 
well deserving young man, Donald 
H. Griffin.

TOP COUPLES: Barbara Ander
son drid Joe Willet, Annie Smar' 
and Norman Grove, Gwendolen 
Bowden and Wilbert Trigg, Maxlne 
Jefferson and Preston Henderson, 
Ada Ginion. and Dempsey, Gates, 
Junette Lullen ahd Otis Reeves, 
Norma Holliway and Kenneth Cur
rie.

TOP GIRLS: Edwlnor (Peachese) 
Porter, Gloria Cleaves, Mary Mc
Ghee, Deborah Luster, Sandra Hill, 
Rochelle Woddey.

TOP BOYS: Paul Hill 
Moore, Eugene Horne, 
White, Clarence Donahue, 
Prince.

BEST DRESSED 
BOYS AND GIRLS

Melvin Robertson, Sandra Chil
dress, Webbie McDonald, Juanita 
Robertson, Perry Cleaves, Joan Ed
wards George Boyland, Caroline 
Eskridge.
GUESS WHAT

M. M. quit C. M. Does J. A. P. 
have a crush on J. T. (clarinetist) ? 
Can S. Y. C. cry real tears? Why 
does F. T. stay at the cafeteria 
door each day? E. I. really likes G. 
W., but so does V. G., T. L. L. 
finally found a boyfriend C. H. 
(eLster). S. H. has a new boyfriend. 
J. H. voice your choice.

TEACHER OF THE WEEK: Mr.
' Charlie Folsom.

On March 17, Manassas High 
presents "Go Head and Burn” with 

: the seniors in the Manassas gym
nasium. All the burners are irinvit- 
ed to come. Admission Is 50c.

Some of the persons who plan to 
attend are; Sandra and Howard, 
Edna and George, Faye Elder, 
Rhynette Northcross, Patrlca 
Brooks, Charles Marshall and Mar- 
vis Morris Mat Sharp, Arthur Tur
ner, James (Butch) Herendon, and 
Peaches and Herb.

But before saying good-by we 
would like to pay a special salute 
to our National Merit Scholarship 
winners, Rosie Phillips, Larry Jones, 
and Fracine Guy.

So until then remember; “Live 
today, because tomorrow isn’t pro
mised to you.”

Reporter, Sandra Chambers,

•• | A Men’s Chorus will render soul- 
‘ | stirring music. The 3 p. m. speaker 

will bring a message of hope and 
inspiration. Elijah Lawrence his 
done a magnificent job in pub
licising the activities. Last Sunday 
the men sponsored their annual 
fellowship breakfast. John Hub
bard and Jimmy Mountain are in
deed, efficient short order cooks. 
Rev. W. G. Williams is pastor.

Goodwill's store at 94 N. Second, 
where the merchandise recondi
tioned by the handicapped is Of
fered for sale, has been trahsforthed 
for spring. Goodwill’s workers are 
celebrating Thursday, March 16, 9 
a. m., to 9 p. m., when the remod
elled store will have special values

Eddie 
George 
Eugene

WILEY CO-ED IS "MISS UNCF" - Janice Marie Boyd was named 
"Miss UNCF" recently in Charlotte, North Carolina at the annual 
meeting of the National Alumni Council of the United Negro 
College Fund. She is shown receiving a watch presented to "Miss 
UNCF" each year by The Coca-Cola Company. Making the pre
sentation are Harold Hamilton (left), representing The Coca-Cola 
Company, and Caesgr Wallace, of The Charlotte Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company. Miss Boyd won the title when her Wiley Col
lege schoolmates reported the largest amount per capita in the 
annual UNCF member colleges campus fund-raising contests. She 
is a junior business education major from Marshall, Texas.
—:---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- -----------------------x----------------7.

Roosevelt Mays Is Given 
Surprise Birthday Party

Roosevelt Mays was honored with a surprise birthday party 
at the home of his daughter-in-laW, Mrs. Henrietta Turner Mays, 
713 Richmond, last Saturday night. The occasion was his 63rd 
birthday.

Others participating in the affair were his son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James Givens; his daughter, Mrs. Willie 
Aldridge, and Mr. Aldridge; Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Kibbler, 
niece and nephew; Mrs. Geneva Reed, Mrs. Dorothy Body, and 
another son of the honoree, the Rev. W. I. Mays, pastor of 
Second Baptist Church, Florida.at McLemore.

Sharing in the honors was Mrs. Mary Mays, wife of 
honoree. Other relatives and friends were present also.

the

JACKSON, Tenn, - The, Jack- 
son, Tenn., alumnae chapter of 
Delta Sigma Theta sorority will , 
present its eighth annual “Miss 
Bronze West Tennessee ■ Pageant,’’ ' 
Friday, March 17, in the Merry 
High School auditorium at 7:30 
p. m.

Pageant ' participants will be 
Misses Paula Bran,tjey, Elaine Jar
man, Joy McElrath, Freida Merri
weather and fjtella D. Shaw of 
Merry High- School in Jackson; 
Miss Betty Jane Holland, East High 
School, Jackson; Miss. WilmabMar
shall, West High School, Denmark; 
Miss Brenda K. Burnett, Btigall 
High School, Humboldt; Miss Nan
cy Ray Jones, Allen White High 
School, Whiteville; Miss Patricia 
Thomas, Barrett’s Chapel High 
School, Arlington; Misses Martha 
L. Hood an,d Marbelane Moss, Boli
var Industrial High School, Boli
var; Misses Louise Hughes and 
Linda Sue Roberts, McNairy Coun
ty High School, Selmer; Miss Jac
queline Perry,' Haywood High 
School, Brownsville, and Misses 
Merneda Hardville and Brenda 
•Joyce Williams, Central High 
School, Alamo.

The winner and first placed run
ner - up will be presented scholar
ships to college made possible by 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and 
Radio Station WJAK. The five-fin
alists will receive gifts from Jack- 
son merchants.

Emcee for the, program will be 
Mark Stansbury, public relations 
director at Lane and former WJAK 
and WDIA Radio announcer.

Releasing her crown will be Miss 
R_ebecca Clark who is a freshman 

I honor student at Lane College and 
• accompanist to the Lane College 
r Choir.

> Mrs. Anna L. Cooke serves as 
general chairman and producer of 
the pageant. She' is assisted by 
Mrs. Mildred Manuel. Mrs. Daisy T. 
Shaw is sorority president.

1H remodelled merchandise.
The event fe a bopiis day when 

customer? can aoq'uire 8pe<ii«l b*^. 
gains and at'the sam? tiqje help 
the handicapped eaeh hour, tegln- 
ning at the 9'a. m., opehlilg, until 
closing 'time, a bargain Is offered. 
There will be the usual clothing, 
jsho'es, toys, dolls and household 

■'iiçms, "b|it ..ip keeping with thé 
spring thème' a special section will 
be'glveh ' 'tij ‘ T^wn furniture and 
louvered.window shutters.

Also goodwill has : been given a 
truckload of folding bridge chairs, 
and these will go at bonus day 
price?. . . , .

"Our special showing of g4 jf. 
Second’s dressed > up etore, 
spring njerehahdise. te.ÿqtehèir, 
meins-te promoting Goodwill's pro
gram of wok and wages for If? 10 
handicapped wOrkete/'iL exp|sw 
Eugene T&lfpjr, negr operations 0- 

1 &je' wpo/give'dlscardedcloth- 
Ing and hpusénold ftéins to,(Good
will, and those who make purchases 
in -the Goodwil store ’help’ in' tiie 
employment of the handicapped.

n-

One j>t the most popular • fea
tures of the. annual ,Memphis Cot
ton Carnival — a Parisian aide- 
walk'café and art'¿how — will open 
Wednesday,. May.-10, - -in Court 
Square., ; • , .

’Sponsored by' Mempfcis^hte Uni
versity’s Alpha”Phi sàbrlty,ih’ co
operation with the Memphis Cotton 
Carnival Association, “ihi’i sidewalk 
cafe will open its white-picket gates 
at 10 a.m.

Alpha Phi members-dressed in 
typical French peasant, blouses, and 
full skirts Will waij-,on tables deck
ed in fed and White checked 'cloths 
and ■ bright geraniums.

Sandwishes and soft drinks will 
be served arid, all proceeds will be 
donated to the Htórt Fund. .

Elsewhere In court Square a 
platform also will .bo set up for 
artists working- on paintings - and 
sketches. The platform also will 
double as a bandstand for rock and 
roll combqs. . -,j .... 
'.Scheduled for Tuesday, May 9, 
will be one'of foiir Cotton, .Carni
val parades — the Parade of Beau
ties feautring beauty contest'win
ners from cities throughout the 
South.

.Other parades include-.the annuii 
Carnival Children's Parade, sche
duled at 10:30 a.m.; May 12, 'ttie 
Jubilee Parade beginning at 7:W - 
p.m,„ on May .12,. and>the Grand 
Carnival Parade at 7 p.m. May 13.

------------------------------------- 1

tahsrs Host Te
Orleans Si. Olah

The Orleans Street Community 
Club held its February meeting at 
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Beecher, 535 Walker Ave.

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Mattie John
son, 1640 Humber, on March 30 at 
2 o’clock, when all members are 
asked , to be present. .

Mrs. Marie Ross is the president; 
Mrs. Velma Williams, secretary, and 
Mrs. J. Banks, acting reporter.

Friday, March 10, Hamilton was 
presented with a, film by the Mem
phis Rotary Club entitled “Every 
Hour, Eyery Day,’’ narrated by Dan
ny Thomas. The film showed the 
many various was that the police 
department can help. It consisted 
of the duties of the highway patrol, 
foot patrol, meter maid and police 
women. Often the officers go out of 
their line of duty to show kindness, 
patience and thaughtulness. lt was 
a wonderful and informative film 
and I hope every school will be 
able to see it!

Also on Friday, the senior stu
dents at Hamilton observed “Tramp 
Day”. Seen dressed, tacky, like 
tramps were Willie Sandres, Rich
ard Gates, Cartrell Bounds, James 
Rayford, Diane Williams, Margaret 
Jones, Harold Clark Carolyn Bart
lett, Donna Moon, Linda Swoopes, 
Albert Fisher, Wandra Gardner, 
Donald Spearman, John Swanigan, 
Willie Higgins, Ronald Spearman, 
Charles Walton, Alvlne Jones, Shir
ley Boykin, Robert Sudberry, Edgar 
Raye, Lorenzo Merriweather, Mel
vin White, Osborn Franklin Charles 
Tucker, John Rowe, aPt Moore, 
Doris Webster, Lonnie Smith Verge 
Rhyan John Kelly, Sam Tunstall, 
George Edwards, Robert Woodridge, 
Barbara Longmire Dewitt Sanford. 
TOP RECORDS AND COUPLES

“The Girl Don't Care” — Florida 
Wade and Rochester chapman.

“You Need Confidence”' — Ger- 
seda McNeal and Eddie Turner.

"Ain’t That Loving You” — 
Nonnie Dotson and G. 0.

“Girl, I Need You” — Vivian 
, Carr and John Spencer.

“Merci, Merci” - Madra Pointer 
. and Frankie Buchanan.

Hi! Here we are again, Aline 
Jones and Wandra Gardner, bring
ing you up to date on the news 
around Hamilton!

SPOTLIGHT
This week our spotlight beams 

on one of Hamilton's fine teachers. 
She resides at 1581 Buntyn St. She 
is an active member of Klondikee 
Church of Christ. She is a graduate 
of Tennessee State University and 
.taught in the home economics de
partment at Hamilton for five 
years. She is Mrs. Elease Johnson. 
Mrs. Johnson is always kind and 
helpful to her students. She is also 
an advisor to the Future Home
makers of America and participates 
in all of their--activities. We salute 
you, Mrs. Johnson. Thank you for 
being so helpful!
TOP LADS AND LASSIES

Peter Jackson, Erma Wells, 
old Clark, Shirley Williams, 
Gray, Edna McDonald, John
rett, Barbara Brown, Robert Jones, 
Dovie Bland, Oscar James, Mildred 
Echols, Donald Spearman, Carolyn 
Broomfield, Homer Garrett, Natalie 
Jones, Harry Weatherspoon, Col- 
landis Gibson, Marilyn Cobb, Hattie 
Kelsey end Ronald spearman.
BEST DRESSED BOYS 
AND GIRLS

James Rayford, Sharmeen Cald
well, Richard Gates, Mary Williams, 
Charles “Cool Breed” Walton, Shir
ley Massey, Vortress Herron and 
Rose Shelton.,

■ WJ M&llvlsi KwWSIwUvi yX
Chicago's i^noys. -.Palmer ■ Hourt 

wjll he'.tjje'.site, of the'12th. aft- 
pgal benefit banquet, of the. .Chica
go Baptist''Institute, ■kiday '.eve^ 
ing,. April 31. *

Guest speaker will pc., Mrs, Mur
rell Syler,: director, of the Com
munity Develop Division- of the 
Chicago Committee 'on Urban 
Opportunity, ToaptmaslerJriU« be 
the Rev, H,,D.,,Cockeyham(. pastor 
of calvary, baptist Church in Chi
cago Heights. Musigal features ,will 
be by young musician?,of the area. 

: The , event, will honor the heads 
of all, tljs supporting ministerial 
alliances and % conferences in. the 
Chicago area. .Reservations Will be 
available .at the administrative Of
fice of the Institute.‘until April 
IQ. : ' .j i-A- ■- /I.'
. Mrs. Eunjne Turney gnd 'Mrs.

By JOHN ROOKS
We would like to wish three 

our students the best of luck 
departing from the Gorine College 
to take the Tennessee State Board 
of Cosmetology examination. They 
are John Cash, Miss Esther Smith, 
president of the class, and Miss 
Velma Love who is running for 
Miss Gorine of 1967. They will be 
back to join us in our show, “Night 
of stars,” on Mar. 31 at Foote 
Home Auditorium,
GOSSIP SECTION

Mr. Cash says ‘Make room Los 
Angeles, because Memphis can’t 
hold me.’’

Miss Love says. “I'll stick around 
in Memphis with my profession, be
cause I like it like that.”

Miss Smith states “The greatest 
demand for cosmeticians is in Mis
sissippi but she refuses to go be
cause it’s away down in Dixie.”

Mr. Rooks is very devoted to his 
studies. Coul dthls be serious? Well, 
we won’t discuss it.

Miss Hayslett sports the new type 
sack uniform with the greatest of 
pride.

Miss Moody is our happy-go- 
lucky student. Will she be Miss 
Gorine of 1967?

Mr. Peterson is still our secret 
agent.

of 
in

Har- 
John 
Bar-

Baptists Sponsor ;
Training School

The 7th annual Leadership 
Training School of the Brother
hood Baptist District Association 
will convene at the Hunter Ave
nue Baptist Church, 2245 Hunter 
Ave., March 20-24, The Rev. L. R. 
Butler is the host pastor.

The Rev. S. B. Butler is the »res
ident, and the Rev. L. L. Laws, 
dean.

(Melrose).
Until next week, may you dive ; W?- JSunjSe Turney -$nd-'Mrs. 

into the ocean of happiness and I Folly Jones are co-chslrmcijof the
bring up the pearl of success! Steering commiftpe;

I

—Roger L’Estrange | Jones and Ra y Anderson.' UNITED GASS
Tell me thy company, and I'll tela 

thee thy manners.

The more we study, the more we 
discover our ignorance,

-Shelley

tv

417-223 Union_________ _
3,35 Highway 51 S. 397-4469 igSEs Memphis, Tenn.

1900 University, Little Bock, Ark.

FÄST MEMPHIS SHOWlNOI /
..... . . _ .’/•
a story as different and exciting J

of (he man called

RAY — '
I CHARLES. 

BLUES

FOR SALE
SO-ACRE FARM NEAR SELMA, TENN. ■ 

On Black Top Road
Ideal for Farm, Church or Club 

40 Acres to Cultivate
$50 an Acre....... ...
$60 an Acre

J. NICKS
PHONE, DAYS 525-0994, NIGHTS 275-6915

......Cash
... Terms

i ¿Oifi c<*iti>rfa

LtlJ: JEWlÉWtS IN

Mrs. Burbidge Feies 
La Fabulous Ladies

The La Fabulous Ladies Aid and 
Social Oliib held their regular 
monthly meeting for March at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Bur
bridge, 323 East McLemore. Mrs. 
Lillie Burbridge was the very grac
ious hostess. After the business 
session, a repast was enjoyed by 
all the members.

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Ida Caston, 
810 Walker, April 3, at 8 p. m. All 
members are urged to attend. Mrs. 
Lillie Burbridge is president and 
Mrs. Sarah Hill, secretary.

Support Morris
When the Casualite Social Club 

held its semi-monthly meeting Sat
urday, March 5, at the home of 
Mr», Louise Scott, 832 Whitford, 
C. H. Morris, candidate for city 
councilman from District 7, was 
a guest. The club pledged its sup
port 100 percent to Mr. Morris.

Games were played and a delici
ous repast served.

Mrs. M. Brisco is the president; 
Mrs. B. Benn, secretary, and Mrs. 
T. Wortham, reporte.

THOMPSON’S MOKTpmi;
Austin Thompson, Owner

The Family We Serve, is Our Best Reference 
PHONE 635-9322 f 

126 Randolph St, Ripley, Tenn.

MEMORIAL STUOIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorial*

Welcome back, Mrs, Beauchamp. 
Our thoughts were with you during 
your bereavement. You are greatly 
needed in the guidance department 
by our students.

Mrs. Lillian Jones, has been ab
sent because of the death , of her 
mother. We deeply regret the death 
in her family and hope that she 
will return soon.

Miss Barbara Ann Dortch was 
awarded a four-year college scholar 
ship by the National Achievement 
Scholarship Program. She will 
study at Brandeis University where 
she plans to major in mathematics. 
She was also honored with a “Bar
bara Ann Dortch Day" sponsored by 
the WLOK Radio Station, con
gratulations, Barbara, for being 
such an outstanding student at 
Hamilton!

MOST FRIENDLY - Margaret

CITYWIDE POPULARITY POLL
Ma Ballard — Harold Scott (Car

ver).
Jo Ann McKinney — Ronald 

Duncan (Washington).
Pauline Wright — Lee Brown 

(Geter).
Fannie McGhee - Dwight Hud

son (Douglas).
Lou Ida Conway - Ernest Tatum 

(Southside).
Melberta Meadow — Robert Mor 

ris (Lester).
Jackie Keller - Billy Dicken

FAST 
COURTEOUS 

24-HOUR SERVICE

_ *DJUSTID»EXCHANGED«REPAIRED
Owned and Operated by Memphians With Memphis Capital 

** CHECK OUR REPUTATION ** ■Ml

OUR NEW LOCATION 
(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 9484049 

NIGHTS: BR 44344 
1470 S. BELLEVUE

I.Ni. ii 1„ ■

COLEMAN & TAYLOR1
TRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE flfM]

111-228 Union Ave. 62R-7491 * UULi
UNITED TAXI CO. 

255 Vance
Radio Dispatched
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The Negro Newspaper
This year marks the 140th anniversary of the Negro news

paper in the United States. Since its beginning in 1827 when 
John Russwurm founded Freedom's Journal, the Negro news
paper has been in the front ranks of the struggle for racial 
advancement. It has consistently opposed oppression and in
justice whenever either was disclosed.

Russwurm, incidentally, was also the first Negro graduate 
of a college in the United Slates. He was violently opposed to 
slavery and started his newspaper, Freedom's Journal, to fight 

¡ against it.

The North Star, established by Frederick Douglass, the 
famous abolitionist, was the next famous Negro newspaper to 
appear on the American scene. It exerted a tremendous influence 
against slavery.

The second important function of the newspaper is to report 
the news—good and bad—which is of interest to its readers.

It also should attempt to inspire its readers to higher aims 
an dgreater deeds by heralding the accomplishments of Negro 
Individuals, groups and institutions so as to each by precept 
those who are discouraged and downtrodden.

There are approximately 200 Negro weekly newspepers 
in this country. There are five semi-weeklies ond only two dailies. 

The Atlanta World, established as a weekly in August, 1928, 
became the nation's only Negro daily on March 13 1932. It 
remains the oldest daily newspaper in the nation published by 
members of our racial group. The Chicago Defender became the 
nation's second daily in 1955.

As a newspaper we have tried to live up to the highest 
principals of journalism. We have tried to be fair and reasonable 
at all times, yet we have stood forthrightly for what we thought 
was the right and best thing for our readers and our com
munity in general.

There is a need for the Negro newspaper in every city 
where there is a substantial number of our people. And as time 
moves on we see the need will be greater. As the question of 
living becomes more complex it will be more important that 
the Negro has his own means of communication.

So support your Daily World and support those merchants 
and businesses which advertise in its columns.

Durlrtg this week especially, which has been dedicated as 
Negro Newspaper Week, we hope our readers and friends will 
reflet on the essentialness of the Negro newspaper.

Gala Owner
(Continued from Page One) 

the money to Mrs. Screggs, who I 
will present it to the American 
Cancer Society Research Fund.

The baby who gets the most votes 
will win a beautiful certificate and 
attractive merchandise.

The winner wiU be announced at 
a program at the Abe Scharff 
Branch, Y.M.CA., 254 South Laud
erdale, from 3 to 5 pm., Sunday, 
March 19.

Everyone is Invited. There will 
be no admission charge and people 
may vote until the program begins.

All the babies and their mothers 
will be present, and a very en
tertaining program has been plan
ned. There will be singing and mu
sic provided by several churches, 
and six co-eds from Owens Col
lege will also sing. After the pro
gram, refreshment will be served.

Mrs Scrugg is the wife of Rev. 
IL. A. Scrugg, minister of St. Luke 
Baptist Church at Blytheville, Ark. 
They live at 674 Linden.

She has owned and operated the 
Handy House cafe since Septem
ber 1953.

She Scruggs have onp daughter, 
who lives In Pontiac, Mich., with 
hre husband and five children.

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON 

sS-Ov-W 
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT, 

PASTOR.
MISSISSIPPI WVD CHRISTIAN CHURCH

MEMPHIS, TENN.

It’s The‘Ball’... They Are After!

Weltner, “I Spy” Team

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Seven winners of its Russwurm 
Awards were named Monday by the National Newspaper Pub
lishers Association as the nation's 100-odd Negro newspapers 
began observance of National Negro Newspaper Week.

Beale Street Merchants
(Continued from Page Òne)

that the first all-out attack on 
the scope of the program is launch
ed, after all these years, when for 
the first time, a Negro group seeks 
to participate meaningfully in this 
process.

As a racial group we have been 
moved and removed in urban re
newal programs. Now for the first 
time when a Negro group seeks to 
build and participate in the re
moval and renewal of an area 
which will displace a group of white 
merchants, a loud cry is made a- 
gainst the whole concept of ur
ban renewal. If this concept is fair 
and legal when Negroes are re
moved, conversely, it is fair when 
whites are removed.

“What part have the so-called 
Beale Street merchants played in 
the shaping of the destiny of Beale 
Street. Like many others they have 
possibly taken out and put no
thing of value back in.

“The sad truth and utter irony 
of the whole situation is that the 
Beale Street merchants are being 
two-faced and hypocritical about 
the whole“inatter. For on the one 
hand they hire a prominent lawyer 
long Identified with Uberai causes 
to fight the battle against urban 
renewal and protest for their right 
to be left alone and without any 
federal interference.

"They are opposed to private 
property being taken for use by 
others (though it has been hap
pening for t he past 15 years or 
mòre), on the other hand, they 
have by their own admission (or 
some of them have) run to this 
same authority, which they con
demn, with their own plans, to ur-

...............  —....... ..t...................

own plans to urban renew the 
Beale Street area.

“In other words, their philosophy 
seems to be, urban renewal is 
all right if I can be the whole 
chief or sole beneficiary, but it 
is all wrong if others are going 
to be able to share in the plans.

“For the sad truth is that if the 
urban renewal plans were drop
ped tomorrow, no one would be 
sadden or more sick than the Beale 
Street merchants who say they op
pose. For they are part of a dy
ing street that vitally n.eeds help 
from some outside source.

“The other tragedy is that some 
of these white merchants are at
tempting to induce Negroes to a- 
dopt a semi-comic but ultra tragic 
role of blowing trumpets and clap
ping their hands and leaving the 
operation of business and com
merce to whites.

“It is tree that historically music 
and the blues have helped the Ne
gro to survive in almost intoler
able conditions but this only treats 
the symptoms not the disease. We 
do not deplore blues or music or 
entertainment, we feel they have a 
rightful place but should not re
place the Ngro’s participation in 
all other facets of community life.

“A positive word in closing. Mem
phis badly n,eeds to see Beale Street 
revived as a place of good clean 
attractiv entertainment. We need 
music, restaurants, tourist attrac
tions and such things. We also 
need business trade commerce. The 
proposed building would provide 
housing for tourists and a place 
for a Negro-owned and operated 
buslnes to locate and prove to the 
world that Memphis is truly the 
place of good abode."

The awards, named for John B. 
Russwurm, founder of the first Ne
gro newspaper, Freedom’s Journal, 
in New York City on March 17, 
1827, are made annually in recog
nition of accomplishments or acts 
which enrich the democratic con
cept or uphold the high traditions 
of the American way of life.

A special citation will be present
ed President Lyndon B. Johnson 
next Friday when the NNPA board 
of Directors is scheduled to confer 
with the chief' executive at the 

$Vhite House. The Citation recog
nizes the President’s bold advocacy 
of full equality for all Americans 
and his consistent support of civil 
rights.

Winners of the 1966 Ruswurm 
Awards are;

Senator Edward W. Brooke, of 
Massachusetts, the first Negro to 
win a seat in the United States 
Senate by popular election, and the 
first of his race to serve in the 
upper chamber since Reconstruc
tion.

Bill Cosby and Robert Culp, co- 
stars of the “I Spy” television se
ries, whose teamwork on and off 
the TV screens enabled erstwhile 
commedian Cosby to surmount, bar:

riers which In the past had kept 
Negro performers from gaining ac
ceptance as stars ip big time net
work television.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Currier 
who Contributed millions of dollars 
to civil rights, improved irace re
lations, child welfare and mental 
health through their Taconic Foun
dation which they established, it 
has been reported, because they 
believed that they, as possessors of 
great health >
that. wept with it, had a deep 
obligation to the less privileged.

Thet 32-year-old Mr. Currier and 
his wife, the granddaughter of An
drew Mellon, disappeared in a pri
vate plane on a trip from Porto 
Rico to the Virgin Islands in Jan
uary.

Charles Evers, field director of 
the NAACP ip Mississippi, who has 
given courageous and responsible 
leadership to the civil right move
ment in that state. He succeeded 
his brother, Medgar Evers, who 
was shot to death from ambush by 
an assassin who ha never been 
punished.

Harold Howe II, U.S. Commis
sioner of Education, for his consist
ent and upwavering application of 

: the Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare’s guidelines dent of NNPA.

for the desegregation of public 
schools.

Frank Robinson, Baltimore Ori
oles star outfielder and winner of 
the American League’s triple bat
ting crown and most valuable play
er award, whose outstanding per
formance ajl season was instru
mental m the Orioles’ winning the 
league pennant and the world se
ries.

Charles L. Weltner, former Geor
gia Congressman, who withdrew as 
as a candidate for re-election rath
er than fulfill his party obligation 
to support fellow Democrat Les
ter Maddox, candidate for govern
or. \

As in past years, winners will be 
presented plaques. A spokesman for 
the publisher pointed oi|t that 
Ruswurm Awards are intended to 
be typical and that many persons 
of comparable achievements were 
by-passed because they had been 
named Winners in recent years, or 
because their accomplishments oc
curred before or after the year 
1966. .1

The awards were announced by 
Howard B. Woods and Thomas W. 
Young, co-chairmen of the selce- 
tioh, committee. Mr. Woods is edi
tor in chief of Sengstacke Pub
lication, headquartered in Chica
go. Mr. Young is editor and pub
lisher of the Norfolk Journal and 
Guide. Frank L. Stanley, Publish
er of Louisville Defender, is presi-

Funeral Sunday
(Continued from Page One)

pastored for 37 years prior to his 
retirement in 1961.
- The body will He in state at the 
d.uKh Saturday from 6 to 10 
p. m. N. H. Owen an,d Son is In 
charge of arrangements. The Rev. 
W. A. Suggs, Friendship's present 
pastor, will officiate.

At the time of his death he was 
pastor - emeritus of the church. 
Before coming to the Memphis 
church, Rev. Mr. Nelson spent 33 
years as pastor of Belmont Bap
tist Church in Arlington, Tenn.

Before the church moved into 
its new brick edifice on Vollentine, 
under the leadership of the Rev. 
Mr. Nelson, the congregation was 
housed in a frame structure on 
Randle St.

His wife, Mrs. Ida Nelson, died 
in June, 1965.

Surviving relatives are his sons, 
Christopher Nelson, Humphrey 
Nelson and the Rev. Arthur Neslon, 
all of Memphis; three daughters, 
Mrs. Viola Nelson Evans and Mrs. 
Savannah Mayes, both of Mem
phis, and Mrs. Rudy Cunningham 
of Los Angeles; and two step-chil
dren, Edward Wipston Threat and 
Mrs. Addie Edwards of Memphis, 
and 50 grandchildren.

y-’...  : . " sa —'
heart Broken, then ponder the 
cross. All else had failed. But Jesus 
died on that cross to save us all. 
On Calvary God stooped to shore 
our sharpest pangs and our bit
terest tears. There is beauty in it 
all, but a terrible beauty.

Love can do no more than die 
except to die in the strangest and 
saddest manner.

"When I survey the wondrous 
cross on which the prince of glory 
died, my richest gain I count but 
loss, and pour contempt oh alt my 
pride." Yes, let us sit at the foot 
of the cross and ponder. There is 
a haunting, soul-stirring jubilee 
melody. ‘Were you there when they 
crucified my Lord ... Sometimes 
it causes me to tremble, tremble, 
etc.” We may reply, ‘Oh No. 1 
would never have been guilty of 
such a crime.'’

Yes, we were there and We are 
there for love and devotion were 
there. If we love Jesus with our 
whole being, like John and Mary 
we were there and even now we are 
there.

“Do we bear false witness at 
times?" Well, we were there with 
the enemies df Jesus. Have we pre
judice and hate and lust In our 
hearts? Yes, we are there even 
now. It was prejudice, it was lute 
that nailed Him there.

Do we use 8unday for our own 
selfish pleasure and forsake the 
church of Christ? If. we do, we were 
there and even now. They fortook 
Him and fled.

"Were you there when they cru
cified my Lord?"

Yes, we are afraid we were there 
and we are there even now, cru-

SUBJECT: “His Last Word»’« 
TEXT: “Father, Into Thy hands 
I commend my spirit.” — John 
19-23.

Lot us hear our Lord's last words
In flesh.

Even on the cross the love of 
Christ was so great that He could 
pray for forgiveness toward those 
who nailed Him to the cross. "Fa
ther forgive them for they, know 
not what they do."

To one malefactor He spoke an 
answer to a prayer. "Today thou 
shalt be with Me in Paradise.''

In His third word, "Woman be
hold thy son; behold thy mo
ther." In these words He provided 
food, shelter and love for his grief 
stricken mother.

And now there is a cry from the 
depths of His heart, “My God my 
God, why hast thou forsake me?" 

Soon Jesus makes His last re
quest for His human body, "I 
thirst".

Now His temporal life was almost 
over. With an unearthly smile upon 
His face, Jesus cries, “It is finish
ed.'’ Having uttered these words He 
sighed deeply and spoke as His 
mother, Mary, often had heard Him 
speak as a small lad before falling 
asleep on his little bed in Nazareth, 
“Father into your hands I commend 
my spirit,” a bed time prayer of 
all little Hebrew Children. Bowing 
his head, he gave up the ghost. In 
this manner Jesus Christ died, 
about 4 p. m. in the sultry air of a 
black Friday, but now a Good Fri
day. 1.

There is mystery here, profound 
mystery. Truly it Is (he heart-break 
of God. If you would see God’s cifying anew our Lord ahd Savior.

For Youth Of Nation

Thousands In Political Gifts
By STEVEN GERSTEL 

(United Press International)
WASHINGTON - UPI - Sen. 

Thomas J. Dodd, who will face an 
ethics committee Monday, denied 
on the Senate floor Friday that he 
pocketed for his personal use thou
sands of dollars in political contri
bution. He offered to refund any 
contribution challenged by a donor.

The Connecticut Democrat break
ing his year-long silence in the 
Senate about misconduct charges 
against him, contended he was be
ing tried in the press. He denounc
ed a group of former employes 
whom he said stole some 4,000 docu
ments from his office.

WISHING WELL/á-
Regtourid U. 8. Filent Office.
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Dodd said that of the $170,000 
raised at a series of testimonial 
affairs, $140,000 went to pay off old 
debts and the remainedr “was far 
exceeded by the cost of political 
office over an eight - year pe
riod."

But Dodd admitted that on sev
en occasions he billed both the 
government and private organiza
tions for the same trip. The dupli
cate hillings, he said, were due 
to a “most inefficient and sloppy 
bookkeeper.'’
PUBLIC HEARINGS SET

That Dodd used the money per
sonally without paying taxes on it 
have been investigated by the Sen
ate Ethics Committee for more than 
a year. It has conducted some closed 
sessions, but will hold the first 
public hearing Monday.

The charges originally-- were 
brought by columnists Drew Pear
son and Jack Anderson on the 
basis of information given them by 
Dodd’s employes. Dodd sued pear- 
son and Anderson for $5 million, 
charging libel, but later reducede it 
to $2 million, The case is still in 
litigation.

In his impassioned plea to his 
colleagues, the whire - haired sen
ator said:

“I have no regrets. I would have

done what' r have done all over 
again. I know in my heart that 1 
have raised money in an honorable 
fashion and in good faith.”

Dodd said no donor had chal- 
llenge “the fact that the 1961, 1963 
and 1965 fund raising events were 
testimonials, that is non - cam
paign fund raising events." If there 
were such a challenge, he said 
he would return the donor’s con
tribution, even if he had to bor
row the money.
FIRST SENATE DECLARATION

Although he has repeatedly de
clared his innocence elsewhere, it 
was the first time Dodd had done 
so on the Senate floor. Aides said 
the 60-year-old senator worked on 
the speech until 5:30 a.m. Friday.

Only two senators were on hand 
at the beginning of his 40-mfnute 
address and only a handful enter
ed the chrmber while he spoke.

As for double billing of travel ex
penses, Dodd said the blame lay 
not with him but with his for
mer office manager, Michael V. O'
Hare, whom he said "was probably 
one of the most inefficient and 
sloppy bookkeepers who ever lived."

21 Memphians
(Continued from Page One)

Etta Joyner.
Cordova — Shirley Rhodes, 

Cordova — Shirley Rhodes. 
Brownsville — Annie Jones and 

Joyce Wiley.

Arlington — Allie Macklin, Doro-, 
thy Pugh and Minnie MuUns.

Millington—Patricia Harris.

Deloris Jean
(Continued from Page One)

her.
Mrs. Mildred D. Green will be her 

accompanist during the classical 
secticji of the program.

Jackie Robin,son, former baseball 
star, was her manager when she 
was living in New York City.

Miss Macklin was once a student 
of the late Madame Florence Cole 
Tolbert McCleave, a well known 
Memphis singer.

While double - billing seven trips, 
Dodd said, O’Hare failed to obtain 
refunds he was due for 21 other 
trips to Connecticut, Subtracting 
the cost of the Connecticut trips 
from "the cost of the so - called 
double billing trips, I would owe 
the government a balane of $384.- 
24," Dodd said.

Men To Rally Al 
Christian Church

WMPS Is Featuring 
LeMoyne Activity

Weekly activity on the LeMoyne 
College Campus Is being highlight
ed on Sunday evenings by radio 
station WMPS. The half-hour show 
takes place between 6 and 6:30 p. 
m.

Handling the mike during the 
LeMoyne half hour is Myron Low
ery, a junior at the college. He is 
under the supervision of LeMoyne’s 
public relations director, Robert 
M. Ratcliffe.

LeMoyne’s first apppkrance on 
WMPS was Sunday, March 12. The 
station features campus activity 
of all colleges in the city on Sun
day evenings.

Man Held
(Continued from Page One)

back to his own home.
Police said the murder weapon 

was found , at the Overton Park 
address.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Presl- million students in college — stu
dents who might otherwise not 
have been able to go;

—The Neighborhood Youth 
Corps, the Job Corps and an ex
panded Manpower Development 
and Training Program, bringing 
skills to almost one million young 
Americans who onl ya few years 
ago would have been condemned 
to the ranks of the unemployed; 
and —The "Medicaid” program, ex
tending better medical service to 
millions of poor children.

is In addition - to his -12. - point 
.program, 1 the, President recom
mended legislation to provide funds 
for the construction of summer 
camp facilities for at least 100,- 
000 children in 1968.

The President said he is also di
recting all federal agencies to 
strengthen its programs to provide 
summer, employment, education,

dent Lyndon B.' Johnson asked the 
U. S. Congress to enact a “new 
charter" which would “give every 
child the ¡chance to fulfill his 
promise.” ‘

“We look toward the day when 
every child, no matter what his 
color or his family’s meant, gets 
the medical care he needs, starts 
school on an equal footing with his 
classmates, seeks as much educa
tion as he can absorb — in short, 
goes as far as his talents will take 
him,’’ the President said.

Mr. Franklin was a member of 
Columbus Missionary Baptist 
Church and Mrs. Hoard was identi
fied with the Church of Christ, 
Firestone at Coker. They had the 
same mother but different fath
ers.

Miss Simons
(Continued'from Page One)

deliver the 11:15 am. sermon. Din
ner wUl be served at 1:30 pm.

Miss Simon’s address will be di
rected to the women and the pas
tor’s sermon wlU be to the men 
of the church.

Chairmen said the public is in
vited to all events. i

SS-BTU Congress 
Will Meet Sunday

The Sunday School and Baptist. 
Training Union Congress will meet 
at Monumental Bqjt. Church, 704 
8. Parkway E., Sunday, March 19, 
at 3 p. m.

The Rev. S. B. Kyles is pastor of 
the host church.

Annual Men’s Day Rally. March 
19, at Mississippi Blvd. Christian 
Church will feature Samuel Peace, 
well known businessman, as guest 
speaker. Special music will be ren
dered by tlii church choirs-.

This year's annual rally is under 
the leadership of Horace L. Chand
ler, chairman, and George San
ford. co-chairman. These two young 

• churchmen have organized the 
membership into four color groups, 
green, blue, red and white with 
Captains Aubrey Turner, U. R. 
Phillips jr., Albert 8. Brown and 
Charles L. Boyle respectively.

These captains are assisted by 
co-captains A.D. Miller, E. A. Cole, 
Hoyle Rogers and Gerald Bell re
spectively. The competition between 
these groups has already reached 
a high point in enthusiasm and 
interest. A goal of $60qp has been 
set and with the incentive of a 
banquet for the winning group it 
will be interesting, to watch the out
come.

Other committees are finance, 
Dempsey Gates, chairman, John 
Shaw, John A. Olive, Harold Shaw 
and Chester B. Cade, 8r.

The program committee, Charles 
S. Johnson, W. Howard Cross and 
Mrs. Emma Lee Wilson, promise 
some excellent music. The public 
is invited to share this occasion.
Elder Blair'T. Hunt is pastor. the beginning of this year.

Tom Hayes Improved 
At Grump Hospital

Tom Hayes ,an executive officer 
of Union Protective Life insurance 
Co., is reported improved at Crump 
Hospital. His condition had been 
liste das critical.

Services Largest 
Users Of Birth 
Control PHIs

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Who is 
the world largest buyer and dis
tributor of birth control. pills? It 
is probably the federal govern - 
ment’8 Defense Personnel Support 
Center.

The DPSC, which is responsible 
for procurement of drugs, surgical 
and hospital equipment, and other 
merchandise for the armed forces 
has placed orders for $2500.000 
worth of birth control pills since

“AltHqugh, thq, pjogrf$sq,jp this , 
area has been great," the Presi
dent pointed out, “Too many boys 
anp girls still remain untouched 
by our great and prosperous so
ciety.”

In a 12-point recommended pro
gram, the President asked the 
Congress to:

-Preserve the hope and oppor
tunity of Head Start by a “Fol
low - hrough” program in the 
early grades:

—Strengthen Head Start by ex
tending its reach to younger chil
dren;

—Begin a pilot lunph program to 
reach pre - school children who 
now* lack proper nourishment

—Create child and parent cen
ters in areas of acute poverty to 
provide modern and comprehen
sive family and child development 
services;

—Help the States train special
ists — now in, critically short sup
ply — to deal with problems of 
children and youth;

—Strengthen and modernize pro
grams providing aid for children 
in poor families;

—Increase Social Security pay
ments for 3 million children, whose 
support has been cut off by the 
death, disability or retirement of 
their parents;

—Expand programs for early 
diagnosis and treatment of chil
dren with handicaps;.

—Carry forward the attack on 
mental retardation, which afflicts 
more than 125,000 children, each’ 
year;

—Launch a new pilot program 
of dental care for children;

—Help States and communities 
across the nation plan and operate 
programs to prevent juvenile de
linquents from becoming adult de- 
lihtiuents; .and — Enrich the sum
mer months for needy boys and 

! girls-

The President said he had re
commended — and the oCngress 
had enacted — more legislation for 
youth during the past three years 
than dn any other period in his
tory,; he referred to:

—Head Start and other pre
school ¡programs providing learn
ing and'health care to more than 
two million children;,

-The ‘Elementary and Second
ary Education Act to Improve edu
cation of more than seven million 
poor children;

-The- Higher, Education Pro
grams supporting more than one

Visiting Minister 
At Owen College

Religious Emphasis Week is un
derway (March J3-I7).at o’wen 
College. Guest minister iach morn
ing 'at 10 is the Rev. 'William P. 
Digs of Columbia, 8. C.,/jastor of 
Trinity Baptist Church aMRorence, 
S.O., and a social science ufttruct- 
or at Benedict College,, Columbia, 
S.C. ■

The worship services are being 
held at 8t. John Baptist Church, 
640 Vance Avenue, across the street 
from the campus.

140 Years Of
(Continued from Page One)

wrum had the nerve to edit a news
paper basically for an unlearned 
and mostly unlettered people, the 
chances of its survival many have 
been rather slim, but the dream of 
this pioneer was ‘busting all over.’

Despite the many fallacies that 
plagued the early papers the dream 
of one day presenting the whole 
truth to the people burned alive 
in the hearts of these brave nien. 
Now should you wonder why they 
ire called ‘brave men’, weB ’it 'took 
a bit of bravery to: put in prlnt’the 
other side of the story in the midst 
of threats, and actual violence?

In- that day as well aS’ in' 'this 
day, the basis of judgement of the 
general public is more or less, glid
ed by the news media, so the, role 
of the Negro newspaper approaches 
that of a necessity, for all of the 
people must see the entire story *lf 
any fair judgement is to bi made 
concerning public matters, w1-

The heriiage Of the American 
Negro is most incomplete w'thout 
embracing the great job tnat must 
be attributed to the Negro Press 
for without the Negro news media 
many facts pertinent to the life of 
the Negro would never be revealed.

For the sakes of Information,’One 
may ask why a Negro Newspaper? 
the same question may be applied 
to any other minority Ethnic griup 
the Negro, like the Jew, Chinaman, 
Greek, and ocher directed médias 
feel that only in their Own medio 
will they find an understandable 
interpertatlon of the happenings, of 
the world around them. ?

The Negro youth of today ‘«nd 
the coming youth of tomorrow, must 
have something to call a heritage In 
order to build a greater tomorrow 
on. The pioneers of yesteryear 
made gross errors,„but - without 
these errors, there would be no 
cause to seek Improvement..

To allow the demise of the Negro 
Press would be to allow the writ
ten history of the American Negro 
to die, for in the drive to cut racial 
ties in indentification would certain
ly take from the pride that goes 
with excellence of performance.

The main purpose of the Ameri
canism is but to maintain all of 
the pride Ability, and4ri shoft 'heri
tage', of all Ethnic groupsto be 
combined for the general good of 
the country as a' whole. Thé sepa
ration or swallowing up of any 
group so as to lose idenlty was and 
is not the plan. .1. 1

If the American Négro has any
thing to be really proud of, tt must 
be the Negro Newspaper, for des
pite the many tremors, ani.jar’.h-

/ «be as fruitful.
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. NEW YORK -(-‘.Wftei .cannot 
be considered to 'nave obtained 
equal righty Or to have gained full 

¿..freedom as ijili ■ fledged citizens 
of the Unltr-i States until they 
»retiree tc make the Individual 
decision as to whom they will marry 
without legislative Interference or 
proscriptions based solely on the 
accident of color.

"It is to assert this individual 
right to freedom and full-fledged 
citizenship that the NA ACP is filing 
this brief," says General Counsel 
Robert L. Carter, and Atty. An
drew D. Weinberger (an NAACP 
Dl-^tor) in their brief AMICUS 
CIRCLE filed Feb. 27 in the case 
fo Loving vs. the Commonwealth 
of Virginia, under appeal to. the 
US. Supreme Cdurt.

Late last year the Supreme Court 
agreed to take under consideration 
this case, whose outcoihe may de
cide whether that state’s laws pro
hibiting interracial marriages are 
unconstitutional. In doing so, the 
High Court granted the appica- 

’ tlon of Richard P. Loving, a white 
man, and his parti* Negro, part 
Indian wife, Mildred, for reyiew of 
a decision by the Virginia State 

courts. - - •.
The NAACP’s brief further said, 

"The right to marry Is a civil right, 
and It Is therefore,’ within the pur
view of the equal protection clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment.

"Even if the doctrine of ‘separate 
■ but equal’ were still valid . .. . it 

cannot apply in the marital rela
tionship. Nor can, it be said that 
when two persons are denied the

right to (harry because of race that 
they may find equal -opportunity 
within their own group. The choice 
of a spouse is a subjective act, the 
act of an individual and not that 
of a race or group, it follows that 
any legislative classification that 
prohibits persons from marrying 
each other must therefore, relate to 
Individuals and be based upon per' 
sonal, not group characteristics.’

ous assumptions" of the rationale 
of the state courts. They are the 
belief that "pure races" do or have 
existed; that crossing between dif
ferent racial groups results in bio
logically inferior 'Off-spring; an,d 
that cultural level is dependent 
upon racial attributes.

The NAACP attorneys cite a Sii-., 
preme Court decision, in 1923, 
(Meyer vs. Nebraska) which, though 
it did not pertain directly to anti- 
miscegenation laws, said, "Withcut 
a doubt, it (the Fourteenth Amend
ment) denotes noj merely freedom 
from bodily restraint but also the 
right of the Individual to ... mar
ry, establish a home and bring up 
children.”

Says Mr, Carter, "As of last weke- 
end, 16 states prohibit various 
forms of interracial marriage. We 
are hopeful that in ths clase, the 
United State Supreme Court will 
rule that statutes pf this kind are 
inconsistent with the 13th and 14th 
Amendments. Such a ruling will 
continue the elimination of all ves
tiges of the slave status of Negroes 
and mark progress toward their 
drive for equal citizens! |i rights.’

GULF MEN MEET SEN. BROOKE - Sen. Edward 
W. Brooke (standing, third from left), R., Mass., 
meets with representatives of Gulf Oil Corpora
tion prior to a reception in his honor in Wash
ington, D.C. With him are (seated) Arthur V. 
Harris, Treasury Dept,, Pittsburgh; Donald A. 
Youhg, Dealer Development Instructor, Wash
ington,- Kenneth S. Hudson, Dealer Instructor,

Boston; and (seanding) Claude C. Wild, Govern
mental Relations, Washington; Jay Hendricks, 
Sales Representative, Washington; Daniel G. 
Kean, Public Relations RepresentOtive, Pitts
burgh; James Finley, Sales Representative, Balti
more; and Roy E. Kohler, Manager, Special 

Projects, Public Relations, Pittsburgh.

LBJ SAYS PROPOSALS Speech Education Important
WILL BETTER LIVING

WASHINGTON - In. a special 
filmed message to a nationwide 
series of AFL-CIO rallies, president 
Johnson Monday said his Social 
Security proposals, now before Con
gress, "will bring the greatest im
provements In living standards for 
the elderly since the act was pass
ed in 1935,” with the result that 
“1.4 million citizens will be lifted 
out of poverty in 1968."

The rallies in 15 major cities, 
were arranged by the AFL-CIO to 
mobilize support for the Social Se
curity amendments, which would 
increase benefits and average of 
20 percent.

The President stressed the need 
for higher Social Security payments 
and summarized his proposals, 
which are lncbtyiliated into AR- 
5710. “

"There are those who say we 
cannot afford the progress these 
steps would bling,” he said. "There 
are those who say that our great 
social battles have all been won— 
that this is a time for us to rest 
upon our laurels.

"To them I say; as long as any 
American, is left behind by progress; 
as long us liberty and dignity are 
denied to any man — we have bat
tles to fight and victories to win."

AFL - CIO President George 
Meany also appeared in the film, 
ntroduclng the President and 
raisin,’ his proposals. Meany a'so 

emphasized the necessity of a "fol
low up" by those attending.

Meany noted that although So
cial Security is most often look
ed upon only in terms of old-age 
retirement, it also provides for 
workers who are disabled, and for 
the widows and children of those 
who die.

“In short, Social Security is for 
everyone," he said. "It is the in
surance for all of America." But 
it has a basic shortcoming, he add
ed; the benefits are too low, a 
deficiency which the President's 
program would help to correct.

■Uu'The“package we and the Presi
dent want will not be won not lie 
won at meetings like this,” he warn
ed. "It will npt be won by passing 
resolutions. It will not be won by 
good will and good intention.”

"It will only be won by action — 
positive action by every one of 
us . . .

"It is really up to us. If we 
all do our part, I am confident 
‘hat stronger Social Security will 
become a reality this year.”

WASHINGTON. D. C. - Hamlet 
admonished, a troupe of travelling 

I actors to “Speak the speech, I pray 
you, as I pronounced it to you, 

.trippingly -aware of the tongue.” 
Today, four and some of them 

..voice their opinions in the March 
I’sue of the NEA JOURNAL, of
ficial publication of the National 
Education Association.

/Speech education is neither ac
cidental not incidental, according 
to Pearl H. Faulk, speech super
visor in tlie Tulsa. Okla., public 
schools, and ' Wanda B. Mitchell 
of the Speech Arts Department in 
Evanton, Ill, Township High School.

Both emphasize the practical ap- 
plication of good speech patterns, 
pointing out, that speech cumcu-, 
lum caq affect the understfnding 

. of olltical, social, economic an^-’ 
cultural aspects of living. Both 
strongly urge that a speech courie 
should, ideally, be conducted 'by 
experts In the field and "deserves 
a specific time, allotment in the 
curriculum."

Elizabeth Worrell, speech pro- 
fesers at Northeast Missouri State 
Teachers College, reviews the de
velopment of “rèaders theati»,"

an oral Interpretation technique i 
made popular In the early ‘50’s by | 
actor Charles Laughton. .

The technique eliminates stage 
props, costumes, and set designs, 
depending entirely on the readers’ 
ability to project the, author’s 
meaning through words. Remlnis-

--■ of *»-« eiesstc Greek dramas, 
which used choruses to dramatize 

, 'inm. the modern, day read
ers theatre also includes group 
choral work for certain types of 
prose, poetry, and drama readings, tions.’

,, ; ' ■ ■■■; .//■ 'V: \

Sunday School Lesson
LOVE BEYOND MEASURE

International Sunday School 
Lesson for March, 19, 1976

MEMORY SELECTION: ‘There
fore doth my Father love men, 
because I lay down my lite, 
that I might take1 it again. No 
man takelh it from me, but I 
lay it down of myielf."

-fJehn 10: 17-10).
LESSON TEXT: L|tk<2’.-?3.

drawn-out agonies of the Cross.

There must be a Gethsemane 
the life of every Christian ..

In today’s lesson .we share in 
Jesus’ Gethsemane.- Jesus, fully 
aware of his impending death, did 
not try to sidestep .the'issue. He 
prayed “Father, if, thou be willing,' 
remove this cup from me; never
theless not my will, but thine be 
done " His communing with God 
sought only to clarify the situation 

. .. that this was the way, the 
place, and the time, for him to 
die.

So, mentally, emotionally, phy
sically and spiritually renewed by 
His communion with God Jesus 
surrendered himself to the long-

in
. a'

time of self-examination, renewal, 
commitment. We owe this much to 
Christ, who gave His life that we 
might live. For it was not nails 
that kept Jesus in place against 
that cross it was His love 
for mankind. His blood was tc 
wash away our sinns; this was the 
purpose of his life among men.

Jesus’ concern was ever for an
other. He knew that his beloved 
disciples would be thrown into state 
of confusion and doubt in the days 
that followed the Crucifixion; they 
would be like a ship without a rud
der — at the mercy of every 
vagrancy of human nature. There
fore Jesus admonished them: 
“Pray that ye enter not Into temp
tation." He cared very deeply, in
deed, for these men who had for
saken all to follow him!

And this gréât capacity of caring 
was evidenced again in the tender 
exchange of assurances between 
Jesus and the repentant sinner

Now EaseItching, Stinging Misery 
of Acne, Pimples, Bumps, Eczema 

Ringworm, Irritated Feet 
and other common skin discomforts

Don’t let vour skip troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching; sting
ing akin misery. Yoh, too, can enjoy 
tUssamewonderful help. Start'using 
Black and White Ointment this very 
day I Buyitatyour favoritedrugcount- 
er. Sold on a money back guarantee!

And to W JW e,tan‘ .“*? 
Black find White Skin Soap, daily.
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5 C. State College Students
COLUMBIA, S.C. - NAACP Na

tional Office and South Carolina 
Slate NAACP Conference attorneys 
joined in filing a complaint, Fri
day, March 10, in Federal District 
Ccurt Ik re, charging that three stu
dents at South Carolina State col
lege were suspended without prpp- 
er Inuring.

1 -■
The', NAACP complaint alleges 

thdi ,6mi lai.ure to provide the 
svudcnis v.'.tii a full list of unarges 
against them, an oppor unity to 
rOiil^nt their accusers and to pre
sent evidence on uw uwii 
at-pltd u,e cue process ot law in 
violation of the Fourteenth Amenp- 
inem. to the United States Consti
tution.

j'lie' Association’s attorneys ask 
W a temporary restraining order 
setting aside the suspensions and a 
permanent mjun-uun prunioiung 
Wture hearings from being con
ducted under me aegis of tne col-

Ruth I. Golden, director of the 
CClianging Dialects Research Pro
ject in Detroit, describes current 
efforts to re-train students whose 
Speech patterns mav affect their 
education and later professional 
lives. “Our main aim is mt to 
impose literacy English ihto the 
speech situation ” Mr. Golden ex
plains, "but t.’.aply to help the 
e.hildren' acquire an acceptable, in
formal set of speech patterns that 
will serve them well in most situa-

Global Portraits
l

Today’s 'GLOBAL, POTRAITS’ Volume . 2, The Saga of Harriett 
salutes. BERTRAM A. FITZGER- Tubman. “The Mose of Her Peo- 
ALD, JR., and his sériés of GOLD- pie" told the story of how she 
EN LEGACY books which will give led many, many slaves to freedom 
highlights from the lives of those by way of the underground rail
black men whose contributions to road.

'The three — Joseph Hammonds, 
presiuc-nt of the NAACP Slate 
y>.tun conference, Benjamin Bryant, 
Jr., snu John Stromans — were 
Misptnucd for engaging in on-
campus protests concerning limita
tions of academic lreedom and the 
quality oi education they were 're
ceiving.

At that time, the college dis
cipline conunittee, consisting ot five 
faculty members, gate u,eni two 
hours notice to leave the camp
us, and the Dean of Students ln- 
tornied them tnut they were -i i- 
aelihitely suspended from the col
lege. effective Jen, 24, 1967 until 
August 1,1970.'’

i Dean H. N- Vincent further stated 
that “On or after that date .August 
1, 1970) you may reapply fur re
admission, but readim.-.uun shall 
depend un tlie unanimous approval 
ol the discipline committee in fulf 
sess.on of the assembly."

After the l.aJii - memoir student 
bcuy iiutiaiea further protests, and 
began a boycott of classes March 2, 
wmcii is continuing, and is re
portedly 90. per cent elective, the 
uiscip,uie committee changed tlie 
tenmnacion date of the suspen- 
s.on August 1. 1967.

Since then, Rev. I. DeQuincey 
Newiuuii, itnAct- state ui- 
rector, has held numerous confer
ences with both the students and 
the Rev. j. Herbert Neisun, presi
dent oi tjit bvate Conference of 
NAACP Brunches; and Dr. C. H. I 
Thomas jf, a professor oi Soutn 
Carolina Colege and also president 
oi the Uiangeuurg NAACP branch.

NAACP General Counsel Rob
ert L.' Carter, Assistant Counsei, 
Assistant Councel Lewis M. Steel, 
and NAACP South Carolina State 
conference Attorney Matthey J. 
Perry are representing the students 
involved in the suspension.

MIHAPS EXPECTING the photographer, Mr. raid Mis. fv.t 
L'ugcnt applaud Secretary of State Dean Rusk's speech 
hc.'o;e the Texas legislature in Austin. The woid is Liat 

the dress Luci is wearing is of maternity pattern.

In Government

whq shared the agonies of., that 
dark day. For — amid all the.con
fusion of the jeering crowds, the 
weeping, mourning followers, the 
soldiers gambling among them
selves for his garments — Jesus’ 
ear was ever attuned to the cry of 
the supplicant.

What 'comfort the . repentant 
thief must have drawn from Jesus’ 
words: “Verily I say unto tnee, 
today shalt thou be with me in 
paradise.’’ It was a promise of an 
end to suffering; It was a promise 
of life everlasting; it was a pro
mise of forgiveness; or misspent 
lie.

The power of the Cross in our 
lives, every day, is the goal of 
Christianity, It should inspire is to 
emulate to the very best of our 
abilities, the Christlike attributes 
of concern, loyalty, devotion to 
God’s will; it should inspire us to 
patience and perseverance. Fot* to 
be like Jesus is to mirror thé com
passion of his life.

The memory of Christ’s compas
sionate death should inspire us to 
compassionate - living.

And — just as dhrist '■ did not 
shrink from t(ie .cross — we, as 
Christians, must not be turned iroin 
our stewardship' by opposition, 
ridicule or criticism. Jesus never 
promised His / followers an .easy 
life; he never'minimized the haz
ards they woul^ encounter. But. al
ways, the'goal shone out ov.er and 
above the', disappointments and 
heartbreaks that beset them.

Each One of . us has our place in 
that scéne on Calvary. The question 
we need tó ask ourselves is: Where 
do weddeqtify with those who knelt 
in frdnt of the Cross, weeping'and 
suffefjngiitvith Christ? Or -are we 
«motte tjhose who stood off in the 
dlstqficgj confused, curious, uncer
tain? j, '

'Thd’ tlnie tor self-examination
And'commitment is NOW!

black men whose contributions to 
history should be known the world j 
over.

Mr. FITZGERALD Introduces his ' 
series in the following way as read 
in Volume One: Quote: “The sub-1 
ject of our magazine GOLDEN: 
LEGACY, is Negro history and is 
directed primarily toward children, 
but should also be of great interest 
to many adults. , :1

GOLDEN LEGACY is not a com
ic magaz.ne, but is a new approach 
to the study of history. The in
tention .of our publication is to 
implan.t pride and self - esteem 
in Negro youth while dispelling 
myths in others. We believe this 
can be accomplished through our, 
visual presentation of world - wide 
achievements in an effortles, en-, 
joyable, and inexpensive manner." 
(End of Quote)

The first issue was well received 
and the series will no doubt be wel
comed on the Elementary school 
Library shelves since the reading 
is not. dlficult and the books are 
presented in the style similar to 
comic books for children. Volume 
1. a retelling of the Inspiring story 
of on,e of the greatest revolutions 
this hemisphere has ever known— 
presented the life of Toussaint L’- 
Ouverture and the Birth of Haiti!

Other interesting features about 
I GOLDEN LEGACY are the • brief 
j biographical sketches found in the 

back of each volume. In Volume 1 
| — Esteban, Discoverer of Arizona 
' and Dr. Charles Drew Pioneer in 
Blood Research and in Volume 2 
— Daniel Hale Williams who per
formed the first successful opera
tion on tlie human heart, Ira Al
dridge, world famous actor, Bis
hops James Augustae Healy, First 
Negro Catholic Bimop and Jean 
Baptiste Pointe Du Sable, Found
er of Chicago .. .

Let vs take a look at some of 
the interesting and inspiring stories 
that our children, and even we as 
adults, can enjoy by reading 
GOLDEN LEGACY: HARRIET 
TUBMAN, ALEXANDER DUMAS, 
BENJAMIN BANNEKER, ALEX - 
ANDER PUSHKIN, FREDERICK 
DOUGLASS, CRISPUS ATTUCKS. 
MARCUS GARVEY, LOUIS LAT
TIMER and many others ... The 
subscription rate for this series 
is unbelievable and it would pay 
those of you who are really in
terested in knownjg about our own 
people to drop the Publisher a 
card so 'that he might send di
rectly to you the priceless infor
mation about GOLDEN LEGACY

Covington
COVNGTON, Ga. - Mrs. Mozell 

Johnson and family had as tliei: 
week end guests, her nieces and 

'nephews, Earl Holt and friend. 
Misses Annie Ruth Norwood, Ber
nice Little, Martha Janie Little ana 
Hattie Holt .all of Atlanta. Sher
man Wade of Atlanta visited with 
his sister, Mrs. Lillie Zachery te- 
.ently. Mrs. Susie Terrell had as

I

■ . . It’s BERTRAM A. FITZGER
ALD, JR„ 205-25 11th Road - Hol
lis, New York 14412 ... Let us 
begin now to be proud of our 
Heritage by knowing more about 
iihe wonderful contributions our 
Negroes or Afro - Amerioan have 
made to history .... In other words 
let us “Wake Up and Learn" and 
urge our Elementary schools to add 
this series — GOLDEN LEGACY— 
to its long list of books for our 
children . . .

It’s GLOBAL PORTRAITS . . . 
GPOi'BOX 672 . . . NEW YORK. 
N.Y. lOtfoi,

Top 2 Million
Nearly 210,000 policies with a face 

value of about $1.5 billion were 
;ssued to disabled World War II 
and Korean Conflict veteron^'dur
ing the reoplning of the National 
Service Life Insurance, the Vet
erans Administration reported,

The one year reopies .; .
The one year reopening period 

was from May 1965 to May I960.
Some 390000 applications were 

-eceived during the NSLI reopen
ing ;118.000 of them during the 
last six working days before May 
1, 166, deadline.

About 40 percent of the applica- 
"ens had to be disapproved. Some 
■applicants did not have servlce- 
:onnected disabilities. Others failed 
‘o complete applications and some 
did not have the required mlli- 
,ary service.

Th'“ insurance program is self- 
supporting.

. (These comments are based 
/tn outlines of the Internalion* 
illal Sunday School Lessons, 

1 » copyrighted by the Internati.in- 
r al Council of Religious Edu

cation, and used by permission'.

ÏV’

Eye Miseries?
Bathe your eye« wltfi LAVOPTHL 
Medicinal Eye Wash. Gives prompt 
relief for sore, tired, itching; burning 
•yes. Relied on by millions for depend
able eye comfort. Insist on genuine 
LAVOPT1K Eye Wash, wila eye cup 
UKludtd, at your druggiit >

Georgia Fifth District Congress- pointed out, a sub-committee of 
man Fletcher Thompson charged tlie House Administration Com- 
reef-| ly that House D-mwi-atic mitt'ee' headed by Representative 
leaders are “appartnliy Hry.ng tolw.a?ne L. Hays was voted an ad- 
*ww Tru'h in Government' un- | dilion.il $5000 and charged with 

" the resp()nf.|))|]jty' 0{ establishing
ethical standards.

"This is like placing the cat to 
gm rd tlie cm \ in that the Sub
committee -Clui.. man himself has . 
been charged in the press with. " 
having abused the privileges of his 
office end charged with' taking 
the head .v aiter of the House Din-' 
ing Room to Paris at government 
expense," Thompson said.

'“These of us who have intro- 
dreed. legislation to establish a 
special .'"loot committee on ethics , 
and conduct did so because- we»be-, i, 
lleve-sincerely that tile public de
serves 'Truth in Government'. This 
action by the House leadership de
feats that purpose" he added. zz

‘It is obvious that the Admiri- 
isl ratlin forces do not actually 
want .‘Truth in Government’ but/ 
simply want to take the minimum 
amount of action necessary,, to 
qubten the public c’amor brought 
ato"t because of the unethical 
conduct of Adam Clayton Powell.”

der tlie Congressional rug."

. "I:'.'! evident from tlie action, 
ol the- Democratic 'leadership in 
the House that tlie Administra
tion forces wil make every effort 
to prevent tlie formation of a 
special select committee to look 
into ethics and conduct which has 
been proposed by a number of 
freshmen Congressmen, Thompson 
asserted.

The Atlanta - area congressman

tnitantly
look Moro ® . u
Buutllul /*** MEAM

"HIE ONLYWAY YOUCOULOMAKE MONEY, 
'AT THE TRACKS IS -BECOMING A REDCAP/*

BE ATTRACTIVE TO MEN-Oot MottFa »Mon kVlM-Ccl«nwie acetate lobkt like Rua! _ 
Hair... adft find lovely Come in Shmbto i .Black, 
Off-Black, Brown, Auburn, Blond or Mixed Urey.

‘ StND NO MONEY - Ju»t aend your name and 
your iddren. State »hade, ray pollman >< 95 plui 
poaUie on daliwf. Burry while the luppiy laita.

VALMOIl hair STYLES, Dept 
M-681, 2411 Prairie Ave., Chicago 
60618.

her gue"‘s on Saturday, her sit1’* 
Mrs. EarLe M. Bailey, nieces, Mr.-' 
Sweetie Jones ot Atlanta and Lit
tle Miss Dora Mae Reynolds.

Mrs. Nellie Campbell and Charlie 
Usher were the. guests on Sundry 
afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Tirrell. Mrs. Mattie Dell Lack.y 
and sister. Miss Amanda Lack”; 
were the guests of Mrs. Johnny 
Hollingsworth and family over toe 
week end. Clarence Strout spent 
Sunday afternoon with his wif-, 
Mrs. Margareet Stroud. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Zackery and Mrs. Rosa 
Davis attended ■ services at the 
Bethelhem Baptist' Church of Lo
cust Grove on Sunday.

Mrs. Tenna Curry was surprised 
with a birthday party atjier home 
on March 11 given by her grand
daughter. and husband, Mr. rnd 
Mrs. Henry wise. A large number 
of guests were present, among them 
four generations. She was the r- 
cipient of a number of lovely gifts.

A

WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY 
More for your money!

Another quality product of Plough, Inc,

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer...

Can your hair be damaged 
from brushing, alone?
All hair becomes damaged from exposure to sun and natural 
elements. Certain greasy compounds and’many chemicals, im
properly used, also take their toll... not to mention simple at
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made of 
natural bristles. The results are brittleness, breakage, dry and 
dull looking hair.

Your professional beautician knows how artificial bristles 
actually brush away a great deal of the "lubricants" of the hair 
that give it body, lustre and protection. And trained beauticians 
claim that nothing beats Clairol* condition* Beauty Pack Treat
ment for overcoming brittleness, dryness and breakage... 
leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition* is an easy-to- 
work-with creme which can even be applied during a chemical 
straightening retouch to prevent drying of hair that has been 
previously relaxed, condition* is the ultimate in repairing deep
down damage. And, when time is a factor for their customers, 
hairdressers turn to new Clairol* Hair Dew‘-the lotion condi
tioner that .penetrates so fast many think of it as an instant 
conditioner. When applied regularly by your beautician, Clairol 
Hair Dew adds body, , softens and gives a glowing new look to 
your hair that many friends will notice and admire.

Damage can come from using brushes with artificial bristles., 
But damage to every woman's hair comes from so many other 
causes that all human hair (including wigs) ne?ds to be re
vitalized periodically. Visit your professional beautician and ask 
this expert to check the condition of your hair. .

Only your professional beautician knows the answer for sure.
$i Clairol Inc. 1967 Courtesy of Clairol Inc. *TM
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Sports of The World ——

BRAVES “400" CLUB SEEKING MEMBERS
For a real twist In the thesis of racial imbalahce, the 

Braves "400" Club is.providing a navel .defacto question mark. 
,1,. If othe rorganizations have a "quota sysfogi," the Braves "400" 

Club operates totally In reverse. Some 800 members comprise 
the organization, but behind the scenes the democratic policy
maker» ar disappointed that only a small number are of the 

minority group. It Is the thinking that there should bo a mem
bership of between 1000 and 1200 and at least 200 to 300 
should be Negroes.

.The Braves “400” Club was or- 
ganized under democratic princi- 

1 pies, under the aggressive anrt dy
namic leadership of Joe Gerson 
knows Atlanta and to put it in the 

‘i language of the. “block boys’’ where 
the bodies aré burled”. He is likely 
to pse a devastating sense of lunncr 

- to get a point over and he did this 
during rollicking good fellowship for 
Tom Ntlne,, the Zambiam prime 
minister of sports.

• ♦ ♦ ♦
Gerson had some jolly good fel- 

ldws around him including Dr. A. 
L. Thompson of the 100 Per Cent 
Wrong Club, Solomon Walker, 
James Heath, A. T. Hollingsworth, 
et al. He gave out with some side
splitters on social issues racial and 
sports, but underlying what he 
grass-rooted was a challenge tor 
his listeners’ to recruit more minor
ity members for the Braves ”400” 
Club. He adrlotly pinpointed his 
subject.

Gerson told how the Braves ”400’’ 
Club was born as an Integrated or
ganization. From the beginning Ne
groes were included on the Board 
of Dlrecetors, namely Dr. A. L. 
Thompson of the 100 Per Cent 
Wrong Club of the Atlanta Daily 
World and Hubert M .aJckson of 
the Extra Point Club.

Various committees have had 
representation from the Negro 
community. The Nominations Com
mittee for ‘67-68 oflcers Included 
this writer and Dr. A. L. Thomp- 

" son. Everywhere there has been 
acceptance and it is quite a shame 
that more of our sportsmlnded citi
zens have not availed themselves 
of the opportunity to affiliate. We 

1 ' need to do so.
• ♦ * » .

' There is moreto the love of the 
game of baseball than seeing the 
performance of players on the field. 
The Braves ”400’' Club provides a 
closeup in much the fashion of tele-

’ vision’s "instant replay." 
i"' •»• ♦

When one attends the luncheons 
of the Braves “400" Club he Js pro- 

’ vided ' with the banter, hilarity, 
good humor, fellowship, strategy, 
frivolity and sometimes the stupid
ity of the game.

He is given a down-to-earth ap
praisal of the inen who make the 
Great American Game tick. Mem
bers have a confrontation with the 
executives managers, front office 
and field personnel of the game.

♦ • • »
Moreover always on hand are the 

storied apd legendary personalities 
who contributed to the game in its 
developmental years. They are men 
of myths, fiction and truth. Behind 
the facade of their tempered re
straint is some of the moving glory 
of a game which since 1900 has 
made a landmark on the American 
conscience and which has enriched 
the leisure time habits of millions.

• ♦ • *
If ever a game was Intrusted with 

facing the nation it is baseball. 
The game is down-to-earth. It can 
boast swaggering and towering 
heroes, but all bear the Imprint of

ATLANTA, Ga.—(BNS)—
, jrday. jughv, ujaron jdw, rfo- 

mdter - matchmaker Paul Jones 
will present his weekly wrestling 
"dard at the City Auditorium with El 
Mongol, managed by Dandy Jack 
meeting Nick Kozik.

El Mongol, holds the Georgia 
heavyweight championship, but he 
will meet one bf the most danger
ous challengers since he won the 
championship, In goitig against 
Nick Kazak.

In an all - girl matcli, the 
Fabulous Moolah will square oft 
against Miss Judy Johnson.

In the tag-team semi windup, the 
Torres Brothers will go against the 
Mighty Hercules and Okl flhlklna 
The tornado tag-team matqh will 
pit Lars and Gene Anderson Against 
Krusher Kowalski and Black Jack 
Daniels.

In the third tag-teapt match, 
Eddie Graham and Ray Gunkyl will 
be opponents for Gorilla Marconi 
and Ike Eakins,

In'two preliminary contests. Bud- 
day Fuller battles Bobby Hart Slid 
P»ncho Rosario meets Lorenzo 'pa 
rente,

Advance tickets may be obtain
ed by ABC Wrestling InC., 210 
Chester Avenue S.E. Keep in mind 
the weekly ABC Wrestling ln,c. 
card will be held Saturday night, 
March 18th. Action begins at 8:30' 
pm.

WHAT DID COACH JONES SAY — The Carver for they bounced back from what appeared as 
Panthers were operating below par when this defeat to win 70-54. The same'kind of talk 
photo was taken at halftime in their game \ apparently worked Thursday as the . Panthers 
with Coffee County during the second round halted Ringgold 83-73 io .»he quarter finals, 
of the Georgia State Class AA basketball tour- The players are: Willie Avery, James Williams, 
nament. Whatever it was Coach ¿dlvin Jones Robert Harris and Roy Stanley.—(Per'ry's Photo) 
said Io his charges apparently had its effect

.Lemen ¿Ireet Hijkln ^arietta ¡will dpse down after the 
1967*68 school Y«dr: i.. The! GHSA tind the GIA ate itHKiMidihg 
over their seheoli'ptayihg each other. . . After BiOaah High and 
Caryer High won 'th? AAA and AA cage championship», ygy 
can expect |es» lllly white teams in the tournament next 

season ...

TIME TRAP -i Taps will be team In scoring a well known
sounded gt the end of the 1967-68 
school year' for Lemon Street High 
8phopl located in Marietta. .

It seems that the school ADA 
Is 250 student» and ;tbat most 
of the students are tranfenjng ■ to 
Marietta' High, Bprgybeiry hiih, 
Whaler High and Campbell Hlfch.

The city of Marietta has already 
beguq construction fof additional 
claw apace at Marietta High. I

Legion Street capltlrcd the GIA 
A foot
Stkte: A. fqotbajj cjiamplonshlp this 
past season and prior to that, the 
Hornets ended the season each year 
In second piece or at least made 
It to,the regional ■piayioffs.

BeVérai Lemon Street star ath
letes are playing at sprayberty, 
Wheeler, and Marietta High. One of 
tha bay players on the Marietta 
High team that won the state foot
ball championship, starred at Letn- 
on Street. ■

The two players on Spraybeiry 
basketball team tliat. played in the 
AAA tournament were former me|n- 
beta of Lemon Street squad.

It’»' reported that the faculty 
will bé Integrated and other school 
personnel.

rime march on an,d so does the 
bity of Marietta.

, IN ORDER TO WIN Several 
coaches who teams w|j defeated 
by Beach High and South Fulton' 
High in thé AAA Tournament and 
by Carver High in the AA tourney, 
have expressed they will recruit 
Negro basketball players for their 
squads.

One coach from East point slid 
that South Fulton is not going to 
continue to get all of those god 
basketball players. He is planning 
a recruiting prgram now I

After losing to Beach in the semi
finals1 of the AAA tourneys, the 
coached remarked, “We need to 
schedule the former Gia schools 
during revlijar season beretKo they 
play a different type of ball game.

Sitting oil the sldelihes and 
watching Ringgold High’s Milt Moss 
snatching rebounds and leading the

coach in the metro area stated 0 
this reporter “If,Ringgold Hlgi|, 
located near ths Tennessee line can 
field an integrated tea. I, then »6 
can I.

History was recorded and the 
GHSA will never have a lifly white 
tournament again.

GHÉA, GIA FEUDING — There 
seems to be a big feud going on 
between the Georgia High School 
Association and the Georgia Inter? 
scholastic Association.

Lemop Street High had scheduled 
several track and field meet» Wltjt* 
Marietta, Wheeler and Sprayberry. 
Permission was granted from the 
GIA, but wap refused by the GHSA 
for the other three schools.

From lntormatioh gathered, the 
GHSA Is banning the GIA schools 
after the. GIA would not allow 
their school to play Sol Johnson, 
Beach savannah and Hamilton 
High.

The Savannah schools and Ham* 
JHpn pre mmebers of the GHSA 
but did not have a football »Ohe* 
dille to piny and the GIA schools 
could not schedule a game with 
the four GH8T sohools.
“ 80 when Lemon Street agreeded 
to run againpt Marietta schools, the 
sir'» was on the other foot. .

The Savannah schools and Ham
ilton were former members of .the 
GIA and entered the GHSA with 
the IO Atlanta area schools. >
ITS CONTAGIOU8 - Gibbs High 

in Florida became the first Negro 
school to win the class ÀA basket
ball championship Saturday night, 
defeating Terry Parker High, 69-55. 

This Is the fourth state in the 
south where Negro teams have won, 
the state championship fob the 
first time. ,

Last season Pearl High won in 
Tennessee and Central High won in 
Louisville, Ky.

And Beach and Carver High woti 
the .AAA and AA in Georgia this 
season. ,

The winning disease Is contagious 
i and may spread to track and base

ball.

JOE BLACK ON SPORTS

Basketball Scores
NAIA FIRST ROUND

St. Benedict
Linfield ..

the common touch. Baseball salaries 
may run into the hundreds of thou
sands, but it Is the fan in the 
Ijleacliers as well as the grandstands 
whose idolutton has made It so.

Paseball is a game with the com
mon touch. The untouchables rarely 
last. In the philosophy that every
one loves the red blooded American 
loy, slnillarj everyone adores the 
tove-to-play, chlps-down, go-for- 
Irokc athlete who gives the game 
all he’s got.

Therefore, the Braves ”400'’ Club 
puts into- focus the salty, gutty, 
plenty-of-confidence heroes who 
thrives on the never-say-dle com
petition and who is indoctrlnuted 
tn will-to-wln..

• » • »
Therefore, during the next months 

of the ’67 baseball season you will 
see these guys on the podium at 
various locations.

We recite -this because we do not 
want our readers to be parasite on 
the passing parade of excellence 
which is likely to .unfold when the 
Atlanta Braves begln'pursult of the 
National League pennant. The 
Braves can win and they need sup
port not only on the playing Held 
but more positively on the podium.

. • • ♦ ♦
A'

Participation tn community af
fairs, parallels the obligation to 
register and vote. In a democracy it 
is never well to live outside the
freedom dream while others enjoy 
Its benefits.

« ♦ » »
In yesteryears ,our citizens would 

be conscripted with the same dis
illusionment. isolation, and heart
break which marked the segregation 
years, were they excluded from, 
membership in organizations like 
the Braves ’’400" Club and the At
lanta TIpoff Club.

♦ « * «
The Braves ”400’’ Club and the 

Atlanta Tipoff Club have “open 
door" policies. Membership cost for 
each organization is a mere $10. 
There are innumerable benefits. Re
sides you get to know some mighty 

.fine fellows' of substance and In
fluence. They are easy-to-meet 
gentlemen who know the art of 
Winning friends and influencing 
people.

* • ♦ ♦
They are knowledgeable about a 

realm of sports and you Will find 
most of the eager to talk about the 
national pastime, Its progress, plea
sure, pulsating moments and its 
unending controversy.

• * • •
Now, keep In mind the Braves 

“400” Club luncheons get underway 
in April

However for the moment plan to 
affiliate yourself with the Braves 
“400” Club.

At the same time plan to affiliate 
with The Atlanta Tip-Off Club.

Vltlyn B. Moore, Jr., Is chairman 
of the ticket committee for the 
April 1, Awards Banquet of the At
lanta Tip-Off Club. You may ob
tain tickets for the event at $7 
person writing him in care of the 
Fulton National Bank P. 0. Box 
4387, Atlanta, Ga. 30302.

Guilford . :. 
Boston State

Oklahoma Baptist ....... ......... 55
Alcorn A&M .................. ......... 62

Morris Harvey ................ ......... 103
Howard Payne .............. ......... 85

SW Louisiana ......... ....... no
Findlay ....... ..................... ...........73

.MW Texas .................... ......... 96
Dickln,son State ............ .............77

NEW YORK - UPI - Small 
college national champion Southern 
Illinois utilized a balanced scoring 
attack and its familiar control of
fense to advance lhto the semi
finals of the National Invitation 
Tournament witli a 72-63 victory 
over a weary but game Duke Mon- 

___x—___ :_____ „ J.

NCAA FIRST ROUND
Drexel ..................... .................
Wagner .......................................

63 
. 61

Luther ....................................... 99
8. Colorado ............................ 76

Arkaknsas State ....................... 105
Arkansas A&M ........................ . 93

Springfield State .................. 87
Lincoln ................ . ................... . 77

Winston-Salem ....................... . 88
Akron .................................. . 80

day night.
Marshall played Nebraska in the 

second game of the NIT quarter
final' doubleheader at Madison 
Square Garden.

* * *
Southern Illinois, which reeled off 

its 17th straight victory to boost

Clay To Defend

Title In July
SAN FRANCISCO - UPI - 

World heavyweight champion Cas
sius Clay will defend his crown 
against San Francisco’s Thad 
Spencer in July, Spencer’s co - 
manager announced Wednesday.

Wilile Ketchum reported that 
“real solid” arrangements for a

its record to 22-2, will play the 
winner of Tuesday night’s New 
Mexico - Rutgers quarter-final in 
Thursday’s semi-finals, >

» ♦ •
Duke, playing its fourth game in 

the last five nights, stayed with 
the Salukis for the first 27 min
utes as the game was tied 37-37 
at halftime and 47-47 with 14:10 
to go in the game. ■

But Southern Illinois took the 
lead for good on Dick Garrett’s 
basket and Walt. , Frazier’s free 
throw made It 50-47 with 12:46 
remaining.; . .

■' *»
Frazier prepped at Atlanta’s How

ard High School. He directed his 
team to the city championship lit 
1962 ahd 1963, In the same year, 
the Rams of Howard won third 
place in the GIA State AA Tour
nament.

».« *
Frasier was the “Prep Player of 

the- Year” on the Atlanta Dally 
World All-City Cage Team. He set 
a new record of 495 points 1 none 
a new record of 496 points In one 
season.

The George Coffee coached play
er, was the most sought after ath
lete In the city league in both foot
ball and basketball.

Another player on Southern Hl- 
nols team from Atlanta is Charles 
Benson, a graduate of B. T. Wash
ington High.

Benson was a super star at 
Washington, particinatlng In foot
ball, basketball and track, where 
he earned berth on the all-city 
team in all three sports.

♦ « • .
Coach L. C. Baker and his bull

dogs, behind Benson's fine play, 
captured the city championship in 
basketball and they were in the 
race for the championship in foot
ball

In the spring sports coached by 
8. A. Williamson, Benson, ran the 
449 dash in a :49 and ran a leg 
on the mile relay team. The Bull
dogs won city and state champion
ships In track and field compe
tition.

» • ♦
The Salukis maintained their 

margin with their disciplined of
fense breaking players loose for 
good shots, clarence smith got loose 
for an easy layup to give SIU its 
first five point margin at 59-54 with 
4:30 to go an dthe Salukis were 
in control the rest of the way. I

Garrett led the winder’s balanced 
attack with 18 points while chuck 
Johnson and smalj-college All-4- 
merlca Frazier' both had 17 and 
guard Ed Zastrow had nine. .

Bob Verga of, Duke was the 
game’s high scorer with 24 points. 
He was able to ignite the Blue 
Devils’ fast break in the first half 
and enable Duke tq play a faster 
game than the' salukis liked.’ But 
SIU’s balanced Seorlng eventually 
proved the difference as Mike Lew
is with 15 points W;the only other 
Duke starter In double figures.

Duke, which lost me Atlantic 
Coast Conference tourney to North 
Carolina on Saturday night, finish
ed the season with an , 18-9 rec

Photos of ball players cavorting 
in the sunny climes of Flarida 
/I'.zona, and California are help
ing us to bear the last gasps of 
a Jong and chilly winter. To make 
further use of the theory of m nd 
over matter, i am devoting this 
column to predicting' the out - 
come of the ’67 National League 
Pennant fight.

1 PITSBURGH PIRATES
The Pirates have finished third 

tor the last two season, but ad
dition of MAURY WILLS gives 
them that little extra impetus that 
is needed to make them cham
pions. The Buc’s offensive punch 
will be supplied by MVP ROBERTO 
CLEMENTE, slugger WILLIE 
STARGELL, and DONN CLENDE- 
NON (these three banged 90 home 
runs and chased 219- men across 
the scoring, platter in ’66)

BOB VEALE and WOODY FRY
MAN will pace the. pitchers and 
JUAN PIZARRO will provide sub
stantial pitching help.

2. ATLANTA BRAVES 
1'The last two seasons found the 

Braves playing great baseball after 
the All Star break. If Manager 
Billy Hitchcock can get his team 
to develop the winning habit early 
in the season, then the World Se
ries may be played in Atlanta.

Pitchers TONY CLONINGER, 
DENNY LEMASTER, BOB BRUCE 
and KEN JOHNSON must produce 
better earned run averages to blend 
with the hitting prowess of HANK 
AARON, JOE TORRE, FELIPE 
AtOU, and MACK JONES.

8. SAN FRANCISCO
The renowned WILLIE MAYS’ 

zealous antics on the diamond 
won’t be enough to offset the 
Giants' pitching and infield weak
nesses. JUAN MARICHAL’S illus
trious right arm and the potent 
bats 0 IWILL McCOVEY, JIM RAY 
HART, and TOM HALLER will 
keep the team in contention.

4 PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES
' Manager Gene Mauch and his 

"fighting Phillies" had their big 
' chance in ’64 and now they must 
! await the development of the 
■ younger talent.

The Injury Ho BILL WHITE, aee 
and weak second line pitching will 
hendican the team this year.

RICH ALLEN, JIM BUNNING, 
CHRIS SHORT, JOHN CALLISON 
and WHITE are the stars who put 
to go-go into this team.

5. ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
The Redbirds could upset all pre

dictions by parlaying two trades 
into annexation of the National 
League Pennant. Roger Marls, ex? 
New York Yankee home run cham
pion, will have a better mental po
sition and should provide Tim 
McCarver an opportunity, to rest 
on occasions.

6 CINCINNATI REIIS
It Was not only the loss of Frank 

Robinson that caused the Reds to 
finish a disappointing seventh In 
’66, but also the managerial change.

Manager David Bristol has to 
gain the confidence of Jim Ma
loney, Vada Pinson, Sammy Ellis, 
Leo Cordenas, and Deron, John
son if this team is to be a genuine 
pennant contender.

In ’66 many of the players ques
tioned some of Bristol’s strategy 
and maneuvering of players.

7. LOS ANGELES DODGERS
Last year, the Dodgers ruined 

■ my prediction when they won the 
i pennant. However, I am one of 
' .those persons who doesn’t believe 
. that lighting strikes twice in the 

same place. The Dodgers have lost 
, the "golden arm’’ of Sandy Kou- 
1 fax, the daring and inspirational 
; leadership of Maury Wills, and the 
I potent bat of Tommy Davis.

Manager Walt Alston will get 
adequate, but not pennant winning 
performance from Don Drysdale, 
Willie Davis, Jim Lefebvre, and Lou 
Johnson.

8. NEWY0RKMET8
Manager Wes Westrum's team is 

ready to throw its weight around 
but a lack of pitching depth will 
keep them in the second division,.

Tommy Davis, Ken Boyer, and Ed 
Krenepool wil supply the scoring 
punch.
9. CHICAGO CUBS

Ron Santo, Billy Williams, Olenn 
Beckert and Randy Hundley give 
Manager Leo Durocher a strong 
nucleus, but Cub fans will have 
to suffer through one more year 
of development by: Ken Holtzman, 
Don essingerK, Ferguson Jenkins, 
Adolfo Phillips and Byrone Brown,e.

• ♦ * NEGRO MUSIC IN VOGUE’ 
SLATED FOR TALLADEGA

À,”1' ’ "’■'f • ' ■■.? 'J „ " ! .’ ■

■

The last five scenes featured Ne
gro music of the Twenties, Swing, 
Bop, the Gospels and the Rock 
and Roll era.

Thé documentary musical wa» 
written by Granville Lèe, a Math 
anna, Arkansas native who has 
studied pt the Rizzo School of Mu* 
sic in Chicago, the Berkeley School

! ■ iL- . . . • . -, , ■_ ■ ■ ■

TALLADEGA, Ala. - "Negro of the Negro.tfiti , .
Music th Vogqe," a ¡2 Scene docu
mentary by, 14 artists, will be pre
sentea in concert at Talladega Col
lege, Wednesday evening, March 
22, in. the auditorium of the gym
nasium.,’ '! .

Tbe concert, performed by the 
Granville Lee Orchestra and fea
turing actor Lou Myers as n,arra-

ALBANY, Ga.. - Mack Daugh
try, Albany State College’s elec
tric 6-3 guard, was named Wed
nesday to the Atlanta journal’s 
College All - State Team.

Daughtry, a junior from Nwh/ 
Ville, Ga., paced the ‘’running, 
gunnjng” Rams to both the South
eastern Athletic Conference’s reg
ular season championship and the 
tournament title.

Included on the select five-man, 
all - Georgia team along with 
Daughtry were junior Jim Young
blood of Georgia, junior Phil Wag- 
n»r of Georgia Tech, senior Bill 
Domen of Augusta College and 
junior Bryan Phillips of Valdosta 
State.

Hailed as the best prospect In 
Georgia by the Journal’s selectors, 
Daughtry laid 21.7 points per game 
on the opposition in leading the 
Rams to a 23 and 5 season and 
Into the District 6 NAIA Playoffs. 
As Bob Rainey, the Rams’ pilot 
so picturesquely put It: “Mack 
shows yo ua new move every game

. He has all the tools to go to 
the Big Top (NBA).’’

In 28 contests Mack -has scored 
607 points, and he’s no hired gun. 
In gunning Its wav through the 
season and into the NAIA playoff», 
the Rams had six guys averaging 
111 double figures.

tor, presents serially the history of 9f Music In Boston, and who has 
Negro music from pre - slavery played with a number of orchea- 
African origin down to Rock and tras before leading his own. He 
Roll. The first' four scenes deal bM appeared in Carnegie Hall, 
with the music of the African pap- Town Hall and St, Martins The*? 
tives at sea and on arrival;, .the ter, all In New York City. '! ' ■ 
next three with the blues, influence . . .. , _
of the European classics on the Narrator and _dlrector Lou My- 

appeared In title roles In “Julius 
Caesa," the Zoo Story in Arthur 
Miller’s “A View Prom the Bridge.”

next three with the ,blues, influence ' ■ ■
of the European classics on the .
slaves, .and ¿ott.- Civil War music ™

MM, 38, ChUiMl 
WithMirMr

THOMASTON, 0».'-. UPI - Ed 
White, 38, of Warm Springs, was 
jailed on a murder charge Wed
nesday in the shooting deat?) of one 
man ahd the wbun<|ing of another. 
Upson Couhty sheriff's officers 
said.

Found dead near a veterans club 
Tuesday was. Glen Butch English, 
24. A companion, Tom” Self, 19, was 
shot and Wounded in the stomach.

Ofiicers said Self was hospitalized 
In fair condition. No motive for 
the shooting was established.

, According to the American Gas 
Association, the gas Industry in 
the . United States wl’l spend an- 
proxlmately $21.3 billion, on ■ con
struction of pew plant in the bom* 
Ing decade to serve new customers 
and new areas, as well as to in
crease service, to existing custom
ers. ' ■’J'

The nation’s gas distribution and 
pipeline companies will increase an
nual construction expenditures for 
underground storage facilities from 
the 1965 level of $69 million to an, 
estimated $119 million in 1970 and 
»166 million in 1975, according to

'■?» >

■.K

$25 Million

Brink, Gentlemen, But(

Í"

after 
Zora

whiskey on one man’s head to drive 
home her point and a chair against 
another man’s chest to. hammer 
out her theme.

TALLAHAS8EE, Fla. - UPI - 
w»br-prv sa'es tax collectors tota)-,

I

House Passes Bill 
Making II Criminal 
To Deface U.S. Flag

The GeQrgla House Thursday 
passed a bill making it a crime to 
deface the American flag and ex
empted bibles from sales tax.

The flag bill set punishment at 
two to 10 years in prison for de
facing the U.S. banner. It also 
set punishment. at 10 to 30 years 
to steal an American flag while 
committing treason against the 
United States.

The bill passed 149-0. One Of 
the reasons for the flag bill was 
last year’s racial demonstrations 
in, Cordele where "the American 
and Georgia flags were lowered 
frdm their pole at the Crisp Coun
ty Courthouse.

Several demonstrators, led by the 
Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee, ripped the American 
flag and tried to tear the Geor
gia banner.

"This is a piece of legislation 
that all Georgians and all Ameri
cans can live with,” said Rep. 
James H. Sloppy Floyd, one of 
the sponsors.

He drew applauses from other 
house members when he praised 
and elderly Negro man who 
snatched the American flag from 
the Cordele demonstrators to pre
vent further harm.

bout in San Francisco’s Cow 
ace were completed verbally 
Clay's manager, Herbert 
hammed.

"He told me that right 
Clay’s March‘22 fight with
Folley in New York, he would send 
signed cotract papers to the Cali
fornia Boxing Commission,” Ket
chum said.

Clay named Spencer as a logical 
contender after the champion de
feated Ernie Terrel lln Houston, 
Tex., last month.

“At first our target date was 
sometime in May," said Ketchum. 
'Now that’s been changed because 
Clay wants to make a trip to Ja-, 
pan.” ■ i

Promoters for the Clay -'Spew 
cer fight were not identified bj 
Ketchum, who said, “I can’t di
vulge the persons' names right 
now,"

Spencer, in his last ring appear
ance at the Cow Palate, defeated 
Doug Jones of New York. ? I

The last heavyweight title bout 
held in San Francisco was in May, 
.955, when Rocky Marcianb 
mocked out England's Don Cockell 
in an outdoor night fight at Kezar 
Jtadium

larmaid
HUESCA, 8paln — UPI - Drink 

ye merry gentlemen, but keep your 
hands off the barmaid,

Tb's lesson was forced upon slk 
men drinking it up in attractive 
27-year-old Emnia Largo Santiago's 
cafe Tuesday night. .■

She proved to be an apt teach
er using a half filled bottle ot

iI,
Family Life Education 
Prevents Infertility

On Sunday, March 12, the resi
dents of Boyd Hall are to honor 
the men and women of the Fort 
Valley State College, members of 
the college family and surrounding 
communities who have served in 
the armed forces? A vesper hour, 
followed by a musical tea, will cli
max the occasion.

The special occasion is to be 
known as ’Patriotism Dev.’’ Th*' 
Continental Air Command Band, 
Warner Robins Air Base. Captaih 
Edward Bridges conductor, will 
vlve a concert during the vesper 
hour at 4:30 p.m. in the college 
gymnasium.

The College wishes to extend an 
invitation to the general public-anti 
• —AA«nl1v Fho corwlnp vr|Qn 
women of the surrounding com? 
... muss. We are asking that they 
contact Mrs. Nella Crooks; at 826- 
8281, Ext. 259. or Mr. C. W? Moore 
Jr., at 825-8281, Ext. 211.

NEW YORK - Infertility, es
timated to afflict about 5,000,000 
couples In this country, is often 
treatable and Writes one expert, 
preventable.

According to Dr. Sophia J. Kleeg- 
man, a distinguished obstetrician - 
gynecologist of the New York Uni
versity - Bellevue Medical Center, 
sex education In childhood, family 
life education and marriage coun
seling for young couples, sound 
family planning guidance, and ven
ereal disease education can all help 
reduce the Incidence o’f infertility, 

t Sexucl problems, ignorahc, and 
bsyhologlcal stress ca affect fer
tility markedly, as do abortion and 
’venereal disease, the physician 
point* put. Illegal abortion, often 
tending in nelvlc Infection, is known 
to cause Infertility.
j "The beet preventive measure for 
'illegal abortion,’’ she notes, ’’is a 
safe and effective method of con
traception." In his sense, then, she 
says contraception protects fer - 
ttellty.

The physician urged wider and 
more vigorous education on the 
dangers of venereal disease and the

Importance of prompt treatment. 
Untreated venereal disease can 
cause infertility; treated, it usually 
does not affect fertility.

Dr. Kleegman’s report appeared 
recently in the professional jour
nal, Fertility and sterility. ■

TRAWLER SINKS,

SANLUCAR DE BARBAMERA, 
Spain — UPI — One crewman 
drowned and six others were miss
ing Thursday when their fishing 
trawler sank near here after hav
ing smashed against rocks during 
a storm. Thewe was one knbwn 
survivor among the eight - man 
crew.

---------------------- - .— i

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURE ;
Bothered by a square room that 

resembles a box? The monotopy 
can be relieved and the shape vis
ually changed by building in an 
architectural feature such as an ac
cent wall. Accent walls of cerando 
tile are becoming increasingly pop
ular as solutions to this proolem 
In many rooms of the home, .says 
the Tile Council of America.

Ing |25.7 million were a ll.l• W14)U 
lion increase over the same month ' 
a year ago and a “solid Indication” 
of continued prosperity, Compt. 
Fred Dickinson said Monday. ' ;

The sales tax was »25,767,364 for 
the mopth. a 4.74 per cent jump 
over coleotlons for February, 196«. 
In addition, Dickinson reported 
1108,055 In revenue from the whole
sale sporting goods tax and 214,t 
380,216 from gasoline take». ■'The 
Increase ip all three of these Cate
gories is q solid indication of Flori- 
da’s continuing economical up . 
awing,” the comptroller said. A

, _ 0WM5 BRING MAY FLOWERS, but
.< pens earlier in South Vietnam. Or are 

part at the camouflage on this U.S. 11th Ca 
grating near the Cambodian border ?.

■I)



checks.
Wo 1It's imaginative, It’s unconveh' 

tional, it explodes on'the fashion 
«cepe giving a. bright new glow 
to color and pittern. This 18 a 
year of “real prints for real girls."

Wild And Wonderful 
Are The New Prints

NEW YORK (PC) - The sound 
op color get« louder! and the beat 
of thy prints gets bolder and bold
er for the glittering seasons ahead.

Fastiions have a new bright spirit 
as prints vibrate with color and 
design and the whole fashion scene 
steadily takes on added glamour 
as it^breaks^ into' the aiohderful

Women, ohiidrtn and evin men 
are turning up in some if the' iiy- 
est prints eVer. The print explosion 
Is whatri happening in fashion this 
holidaytime. Prints; prints, prints, 
bright qnd colorful and mot a black 
dress is showing.- . ' ■

qoi
I vflT •I A

Wilderness” Has 
leen Planned
DENVER, Colo. — For a summer 

vacation that is truly different, 
as well as unusually rewarding. 
The Wilderness Society suggests 
that reservations be made now to 
participate in one of the 22 adven
ture - filled expeditions it is spon
soring this year into America’s, in: 

farable. wlldern.es.
itajls ’ fegardlfig the Society’s 
*’■" *■^‘TWflW&ness’’ trip

Silhouettes and styles hold to the ‘ and the imagination and often 
neat and ' narrow shabes as print I th“e » ^at unexpected combnla- 
deslgners and dress designer work t|on of shape, fabric and wild, wild 
their magic lii printed patterns, pr nt' 
Some of thé newest Miapes are ,the Prints nave come into wiqir own,
sweeping kind, billowing forth with an{j are ujed medium to,
an all - in - one - look from ; s, utl tbp itvles which are hecom- 
hem to sleeve. Shirt styles now 
sllnXy and very gay are hitting 
the town’s hlghspots as the spark
ling prints give them an after-five 
life of their own.

The fabrics are many, the prints 
are newsy on lacey sheers, woolens, 
double knits, gabardine?, failles, 
crepes, chiffons, organzas, velve
teens, velours, all manner of won
derful blends.

There’s a new- fashion evcitement, 
too, In vlnly, first it’s plain, now 
It’s printed. It. glows, It takes to 
the wildly exciting prints, the diz
zying op art and houn.dstooth

’Ùji

Prints have come into their bwri,

I sTxn the styles which are becom
ing more and more feminine with 
each passing season. Shapes hold 
to the neat and parrqw look, the 
better to -show of (the wonderful 
new world of prlri.ts.

rtTLn Cuiilnltatl

less" trip 
forms, ae 

j»««?'» Merritt,, 
iety Director of 
-,{¡422 Sputh Down- 
er, Colorado 80210. 
s ttips,' which are 
bile, are conducted 

™ v. the Society's not-
for^profjt educational program to 
acquaint people with the values of 
wil$rnd£s and,how it may be prop
erly used, The tours ofter opport
unities to Visit some of the finest 
$c,i;nic areas hi ApjerlJa, accord
ing tqithe Society', arid rang" from 
a I'.M'seback "trip in June in the 
forested Pecos Wilderness of New

Prints Puls Zing In 
Men’s Sportswear

There’s big men’s print fasfrion 
news in, the coordinated look

Displaying the current trend in 
men’s wear towarcls. more interest
ing and bolder prints, complete 
wardrobe changes can be achieved 
by becoming slightly daring with 
prills.

Bright stripes, fancy florals, tra
ditional paisleys neat tattersails — 
these are prints for the modern 
man.

Any weekkend guest with an en- 
thuslatic travel bag full of printed 
clothes will be recognized instant
ly aS the best dressed p.uest.

For the leisure look, the Ameri
can Printed Fabrics Council, fore
casts more floral printed slacks 
to be worn with the military look 
and Its counterpart; the navy blue 
pea jacket, both trend setters of 
the season.

For the more conservative mind
ed man,, printed flowered or striped 
jacket linings are in order.

A variety of fabrics can be used: 
wide printed and narrow wale cor
duroys, linens, denims cottons and 
bright - looking blends.

Numerous men,’s fashion experts 
believe that with the exciting 
avant-garde explosion of color and 
prints, a little of it is rubbing 
off on the slightly older genera- « 
tlon, !'thost‘ wlfo have Seen ’dedi
cated to the drab weekend uni
form of jeans and sweater.

Instant attention and pleasant 
recognition will go to any man 
match.

And why not?? Man has been 
buried for so long in a conserva
tive fashion cocoon that it is high 
time he emerged on to this blazing 
new fashion scene.

The modem man needs to do this 
with subtlety, by introducing in his 
wardrobe printed accessories such 
as ties, shirts, .belts and even color
ful watch bands and wallets to 
accentuate the flannel business 
suit for city wear. " "

But when weekends arrive, the 
modern man will surrender to the 
new wave of excitement by wear
ing trend - setters such as op-art 
printed vlnly vests, worn over a 
plain shirt or the new geometric 
shirts in vivid black and white or 
led and white prints to be worn 
with plain sport slacks.

For the darkly handsome innova- 
tot, the evening approch to fash
ion will include 'printed velour 
pants to be ■ worn with the con- 
8efvatlve dinner jacket. Another 
trend will be> the printed paisley 
corduroy dinner jacket.

In an age of experimentation, 
men’s fashion will zoom to color
ful reality, prints already have be
gun to take very long strides to
wards emergerice in that direction.

theSwftched 
On” Look Is Good

The “switched on” look which 
usually comes with Junior Sophis
ticates clothes, glows with particu
lar voltage in the new collection for 
summer 1967.

Always full of life, color and a 
unique swingingness which indi
cates youthfulness of spirit (no 
matter what the age), the Ideas 
for summer come on, strong with 
new silhbuettes, new fabrics and 
colors to lift you out of the rut 
and into the swim.

There Is a Mexican influence, pos-1 
slbly because Acapulco 18 the pivot 
of so much jet - setting. The peon 
pants suit is one of the charming 
take - offs of the Mexican sea
soning, except there’s nothing pea
sant about the sandy plma cotton 
shirt with long tails and hot - 
color braid around the neck and 
decorating the shoulders. The shirt 
comes thigh - length over slim 
peon pants, but it could just as 
easily go over bathing shorts.

There are silken pants suits which 
look like mechanics’ jump suits, I 
really top - rung mechanics, how- 

i ever, as these are in splashy 
: mosaic prints and are dashingly 
i belted in at the waistline. One of
■ the most eligible pants suits for 

surburban daytimes or days at the
■ club is in tattersail' checked cot- 
l ton in, navy criss-crossed on yel

low.
: Dress silhouettes go in for down-
■ right sauciness, whether the sil

houette is tent-shaped and swingy 
or a figure - following skimmer 
or a suit with a long jacket over, 
a long torso dress with a flared 
skirt.

There are belted dresses too — 
cut to prove that the. clnchedin 

‘midriff, when encircled 'in 'bright' 
leather, can look as charming and 
young as the easier shapes we’ve 
grown accustomed to over the past 
half decade.

Colors take great affinities — 
such as magenta paired with orange 
for a dress with a bathing suit 
top; yellow with navy in a Moga- 
shell linen, the tent - shaped dress 
scarfed in navy chiffon; Tokyo red, 
carnival prints — all full of fire. 
There are lots of black and whites 
too — and black and white scat
tered with dashes of greens or 
reds or some other bright con
trast. Brown shows up importently, 
as it does all over the market this 
season.

Junior Sophisticates makes lots 
of use of Schiffli embroidery i- 
such as blue scalloped embroidery 
at the hem of the dress, its tunic 
in white pique and on, a white 
coat dress of white linen.

The briefest of Empire tops form 
little cresents for short dance dress
es with ribbon straps — most be
witching in black. Its opposite is 
white lace with blue satin mark
ing a high Empire waistline.

Jeweled linen coats for evening, 
worn over supple little dresses in 
bright colors, are the new sum
mer theatre look. For really posh 
occasions, the off - the - shoulder 
Mexican peasant dress, gathered at 
the neckline and failing full to the 

. ankles In embroidered white cot-

Mexico to a September backpack- 
i! ,j expedition ih the ^spectacular 
Ku'rock 'wIlderhM ,of Utah's Can
yonlands National Patk .

.Trip Cho Cc$/inciuu. a float trip 
on the wild Missouri R»er in Mon- 
Uib Veh o: horseback trips, six 
wilderness walking trips with pack
stock, and. three backpacking out
ings in the wilds of the Colorado 
Rockies
HORSEBACK OUTINGS PLANNED

The spring ride, June 20-29, in 
the Pecos Wilderness, New Mexi
co, is repealed in the early fall, 
Sept. 19-28, when spectacular fall 
colors are at their best in the high 
country. Two rides into different 
areas of the large Bob Marshall 
Wilderness in Montana are sche
duled for July 22-Aug. 2 and Aug.

I 5-16.
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By OZE1L FRYER WOOLCOCK 
(World'« Facture Editori

TWO TONE CABACHON STONES 
— form this mammoth "Modern, 
Mosaic” earring and pendant by 
Trifari, The large butten earier.gs-' 
and the long round penrtapt are' 
an ideal qdornmmt for r n; and 

-summer 4n-4Ueetable- combi rations

Iri, Colorado, two trail rides take 
vacationers into the Upper Rio 
Grande and San Juan wilderness, . 
Aug. 1-14 and Aug. 17-30; and j 
two horseback trips planned for j 
August 6-17 and Aug. 20-30, ac- ( 
quaint visitors with the natural 
wonders of the Yellowstone Na
tional Park bafik c|jntry in Yyo- 
mlng.

Other scenic trail rides venture 
into the vast Selway - Bitterroot 
Wilderness in Montana and Idaho 
July 18-28; 'the Teton and Yellow
stone wilderness, Wyoming, July 18- 
29; and the North Cascades Primi
tive Area, Washington, August 1- 
11.
WALKING TRIPS EXPLORE 
Waging trips will explore the Jewel 
Basin wilderness, Montana, July 17- 
25 and July 29-Aug. 6; the Mis
sion Mountains Primitive Area, 
Montana, July 22-30 and Aug. 3- 
11; an,d the Selway - Bitterroot 
Wilderness, Aug. 14-22 and Aug. Li- 
Sep. 3.

Hikers have nothing to carry on! 
the walking trips. The outfitters ] 
transport all camping equipment 

. pn. packhorses. These expeditions 
into some of the most scenic wild 
country In the Northern, Rockies 
are considered ideal for the entire 
family, with good trails and easy 
walking distances.
BACKPACKING 
TRIPS VISIT

■ The backpacking trips into the 
beautiful Colorado wild country in- 

I elude tours of the Flat Tops wild- 
, ernes, July 16-22; and the Gore 
. Range wilderness, two trips, July 
I 30-August 5 an,d Aug. 13-19.

The Utah' backpacking expedic- 
: tlon will exp|ore the wilderness of 

Canyonlands National Park, Sept. 
24-30.
FLOAT TRIP SCHEDULED

The float trip down the wild 
Missouri, in central Montana, is 
set for June 25-July 2. This is 
the first year that The Wilder
ness Society has sponsored a wild
erness river trip, it is being con
ducted, Merritt said, to dramatize 
the recreational values of Ameri
ca’s remaining natural, undammed 
rivers.

The trips afford excellent op - 
portunities fbr people to study na-

of color. '

U. S. gas utility and pipeline 
plant investments will nearly dou
ble within the next 15 years — 
risir.g from $29.250 million in 1QS5 
to an estimated $54,987 millipn in. 
1980, according to the American 
Gas Association.

RETURN TO THE NATIVE - For 
lounging at home, patio dir,’ng and 
evin turning up at parties harem 
pant dresses are a part of the great 
fmhion trend toward the native ill 
dress and in prir.ts. .< Here in a 
patjteq„'and print avaiHii.lc by-thri- 
yard lor women who wliil>j.u>_lhcir 
own avanf garde fashioris is a 
harem pants dress, as Pucci sees 
tlie look, authentically cut in the 
true harem fashion, Th? print, 
inspired by native African- arti
facts of the cave man'era, a blend 
of zar.trel and cotton is available 
exclusively at Singer Centers where 
fabrics are sold at about $1.25 the 
yard.

r

As everyone who follows fashion 
knows the big news in prints' for. 
some time now has been the re-1 
turn to the, native, the prints in-1 
spired by native art. Primitive Afri
can artifacts, tapa patterns, i riot
ous jungle flora pre the lief motifs 

| of these new prints with imaglna- 
i tlve side excursions into never- 
' never land blooms.

Small explosions of color, primi
tive in feeling ... earth tones.. 
savage imagery have invaded even 
the sacred precincts of the' Paris 

'haute couture. An,d, as usual in 
this era of instant fashion at every 
level the creators of fashion fab
rics by - the - yard are not far 
behind.

The woman who sew? and keep 
The woman who sews and keeps 

her eye on fashion trends can npw 
go native with the rest of the 
avont grade fashionista; native 
prints are on tap in fabric de
partments everywhere. She can pop 
into her nearest Singer Center, 
where fabrics are sold instance and 
find native pints in full flower.

Pattern designers, too, are al
ways johnpy - on - the - but
ton with the looks that are making 
news in the higher echelons of

ton, is the freshest tiling to happen 
to evenings in a long time.

The secret weapon of the colleri- 
tion comes in the bridal costume— 
Its white lace culottes or coverall,. 
Now that’s REALLY a bridal out
fit that can make;;many appear
ances after the wedding! ' 

----------,— --------------------—,,--------
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IN MARCH, 1852/ACCORDINGID 

FREDERICK DOUGLASS, IT DID MUCH *
• •. . • , • - '

TO HELP THE FIGHT AGAINSTSLAVEfW.1

YEAR ItMo SOO/OOapOPIES INTHEUSJENGtAND 

FRANCEftBERMANY,BUT WAS BANNED IN7HESOUTH /

ture and wildlife in unspoiled 
mountain streams and high lakes 
which offer, some of the choice na
tive cuthroat ar,d rainbow trout 
fishing on the North American con
tinent.
TRIPS OPEN TO EVERYONE
, Thp outings are suited to the 
needs of people of all ages and 
are' recommended as the ideal vaca
tion of individuals, groups, and 
families with children. Inexperi - 

'eiy:ed wilderness travelers as well 
as seasoned outdoor enthusiasts 
are invited to participate. Member
ship in The Wilderness Society, a 
national conservation organization, 
is not required, Merritt said.
, Side trips arc planned on “lay

over” days for those who desire 
addition.nl opportunities to enjoy 
scenic vistas, fish, take pictures, 
or otherwise enjoy relaxation and 
solitude in truly wild country.

Experienced wilderness leaders 
direct each tour and are available 
to provide information. A medical 
doctor is also along on egch trip 
to help with any health problems. 
Some of the best outfitters in the 
West have been, selected by the 
Socity to conduct these expeditions, 
acocrding to Merritt.

Outfitters engaged by the Socie
ty provide all camping equipment, 
food and cooked meals. Only cloth
ing and personal items are supplied 
by the participants.

Costs for the 10 - to - 14, day 
trips range from $250 to $315. The 
walking tours and backpacking. ex
pedictions are priced at $160. The 
float trip costs $265..

The Society lists Camp Denali, 
near Mt. McKinley National Park, 
Alaska, as an appropriate (ke- 
off for. trips into Alaskan wilder
ness. It also recommends the “wild1 
ernes« life classes” offered by Mr. 
Charles McDonald of' Stevensville, 
Montana, for those interested in 
learning how to make enjoyable 

----- x-.- own

Mshion; and styles of the caftan, j 
burnoose genre, the cropped culotte , 
and the descendents of the orig
inal native mu mu are to be garner- ■ 
ed in every pattern collection.

Where the woman who sews her 
own has a distinct advantage over 
the manufacturer, who must .cut 
for economy let the motifs fall 
where they may, is her ability to 
turtn out a custom look by' careful 
cutting.' Singer sewing experts 
points out that the way to get 
this just - so look when cutting an 
overs;zed bloom like the on,e pic
tured is to cut the pattern pieces 
all facing the same way on the 
fabric, as when cutting a pile, or 
plaid fabric. And in putting to-' 
geiher a fashion of the tapa in
spired print pictured, hand leit just 
like a plaid or check, matching the 
motifs at the seams for high-priced 
look.

This means buving a little extra 
1‘bric, the Sin,;*; sewing experts 
point out, so that pattern pieces 
may be placed on the motif running 
the same way and so that the mo
tifs match perfectly. This takes 
more fabric than when working 
with solid - colored fabric through 
the middle unless you can be sure 
to matevh it exactly where seams 
join. It’s extra care in cutting an.d 
matching that can make a dress 
made by the hoine sewer better 
looking and smarter than the turn
ed - out -by - the - hundreds 
dresses, found on many racks. . 
Expect to sr native prints, na
tive looks, ru i rampant on this 
spring and summir. Those of you 
who, are handy ,/th a sewing ma
chine, better lay yupr plans now 
to'gb native in a big way.

Summer Cclleclion 
Of Barrack Noted

Strjpes that are leading the pa- 
,r;de ,of color-for summer 1967 add 
siyice to the. collection by Ben Bar
rack in cotton., and coll, wrinkle
shedding blends of silk and worst
ed.Ben,Barrack’s intuitive flair for 
the -ladylike, serene lines that wo
men .of good taste admire, has put 
tiie print cf a carefree summer 
on i..4 collection.

Roman stripes that go horizon
tar, ta be contradicted in the pat
tern of its 'yoke and belt, other 
bright; Rrman stripes sculptured 
into .skinupcr 111.' ait! neat pin
striped cottons fall into the cate
gory so smiled on this season.

7 Hugh the Roman stripes splash 
brlg..c color into the wardrobe, the 
over - .all impression, given by Ben 
Barrackk is that of quiet gcoa taste, 
'ccior without histories .details with
out "gingertread.”

For the most part lines are fit
ted with a figure - consciousness 
without construction, even when 
there is'r. bow in the direction of 
the returning belt. Belts that go 
half way, or three quarters around 
the figure have delicate injlica-1 
ticn of the waistline without inter
rupting the coll flow of skimmers 
or A-line silhouettes.

Costumes .,as weil as dresses fit 
Into this serene category, white 
cotton brocade performs beautiful
ly in a,coat and dress costume— 
the dress a neat skimmer shape [n ’the” elegant, young look for wo- 
under the coat with rounded col- ( mPn. But, make no mistake the 
lar an,d flap pockets. | clothes arc still very much in the

’ ■ mood of today. And so his collec-Printed, cotton Ottoman appears ™ jlled lth wond(?fful nev,
importantly m costumes that are! a variet of {?brics an.
bright and cheery with their young p f col choose from. 
slender lines and brightly " - •
colors.

One cotton ottoman print goes' There am snug' little
.Sleeveless, with a slen.der belt that, j M sh d coats. A llnc coatE 

oops through the dress to mark a | loBose back coats with their fuii- 
high (but not restrained) waistline. I held sli htl b a martingale 
Other cotton ottoman prints have .- —T--------- ,—

.»uch details as keyhole necklines | arc day cOals ot Jersey,
or peek-a-book cutouts. ■*■■■■ • -
Neckline details add much inter-' 
est_ to the collection. There are 
horseshoe - shaped ipiserts, for1 
instance, that give the impression 
of collars. Silk surahs, soft and’sup
ple, are given dressy scooped out 
necklines that look both cool and 
alluring. One of these is in a fresh 
combination of yellow and green, 
made with geometric armholes.

One of the most news - making 
costumes in r the collection recals 
the striped theme — wide chocolate 
and white stripes that are worked 
on the bias for an asymmetrical, 
side - buttoned tunic that v's up 
on on,e side to show the underskirt 
that’s striped horizontally — an 
op art .efect. The same idea is 

' carried out wit ht he toga going 
longer one one side, then swept up 
at the other to show culottes.

For country club dress - ups, 
Ben Barrackk shows lovely ab
stract print cottons, ribbon - em
broidered blends, silk and cotton 
jacquards. Al have the happy a- 
bility to sail, serenely into the pos
hest patio party to get admir
ing glances- from .the., masculine 
public and distaff compliments for 
the neat, flattering good taste,

' WILDCAT CLAUSE—UAW President Walter Reuther out- 
' lines in Detroit the union’s reasons for taking control 6f .’b- 
' bellious Local 549 in Mansfield, Ohio—the renewed wildcat 

walkout there can cause 200,000 and more GM layoffs over 
! the nation and mess up national negotiations. Beside him 
• is Charles Ballard, named administrator for the_lqCMv,.

Roman Stripes For 1967
Present Fashion Problems

Spring 1367' continues to pre
sent a fashion problem to most 
womer, What is the most flattering 
look? Gaston Berthelot of Chris- 
tion Dior-New York still believes

: shapes, a variety of fabrics an.
« ■ 01 f,Ctt VU4WJ vv vuuuuv --------- -

co° j The Christian Dior - New York
I coats are for every mood and ev-

Other cotton ottoman prints have ---------------- , —

of,, soft, wool and of double faced 
fabrics. There are rain coats from 
the "Diorling" collection of vinyl 
or cotton and there are evening 
coats of black or white or c.olors 
often shot with threads of spark
ling silver. There is a choice for 
all occasions in colors ranging from 
classic black to bright citron yel
low.

The suit, .look for spring is still 
very important. It has a slightly 
wider skirt achieved by either an 
A line skirt or by a flare of pleats. 
It is a “moving” skirt, topped by 
a pretty shell blouse of silk and 
a neat, but ever so easy little, little 

..jacket, buttoned in the double 
breasted, single breasted or in, the 
side closing manner.

The colors are as varied as the I, 
fabrics, tweeds, liners,' jerseys, and 
double faced fabrics all in high 
tenes of pink, blue, lavender and 
verv importantly, green.

Dresses, with or without jackets 
are becoming the true mainstay of 
any wardrobe. Throughout the col
lection one finds the neat little 
sleeveless. dress with its matching 
jacket, a look that is-so Today. 
Also there are dresses with the 
softer, fuller skirts, either A line 
or pleated. Then evoking the feel
ing of the Middle East is the Djerbe 
dress, a slim, yet softly rounded 
shape with a tiny stand up collar, 
giving a most comfortable and ele
gant look.

Ar.d fer the world traveler, the 
slim dress of silk or cotton over 
which goes an open fly away 
pleated "flip off” skirt and of 
course a. small .shaped jacket for 
cco'er moments. The variety still 
continues for little or big evenings,

but now the mood is exciting crepes, 
chiffons and lames.

The shapes of day are echoed 
h the evenir,-’. The quiet, contrôl
ée! slimlime rook often appears in 
black or in glittering silver to re
call the days of great elegance. 
There is a more langorous mood 
of softly flowing shapes done in 
multico’orcd chiffons and enhanced 
by exotic femin,ne. boas of fea- 
ihers.

For more important evenings 
there are long slim cooly elegant 
dresses' of wonderful pale colors, 
n crepe or raw silk or for today’s, 
most impotant look, "Evenings at 
Home' 'there are harem pajamas in 

■Smashing prints’ of many colors or’ 
in a more sophisticated mood chit
on spirnklrd with sparkling rhine- ■ 

stones.
The Christian-Dior New York— 

Spring Collection of 1967 is mood, 
mood of color fabric .and prpor- 
tion, for length of skirt is still 
well above the knee. It is totally 
elegant and feminine yet very 
young and full of life ... and 
of today.

Racy Leather Gloves 
Is Poise Of Spring 

.- Wearing racy new leather gloves, 
you'll have yOur finger smack on 
fashion,’s pulse this spring. .

There’s a bold new spirit in 
glove designing, reports Leather 
Industries of America. Styles stirke 
out with “sportscar glove" open
ings, come - hitherish cutouts, 
handsome leather prints, lavish 
lacings or appliques. Leathers such 
as supple, kid, capeskin, pig, dog
skin; deerskin an.d suede have been 
used to fashion the unique casual, 
sports and dress glove colections 
new in the stores.

“Open - look" leather gloves cov
er al categories this season. The 
performed- type ' with oversized 
backk opening — and often, knuckle 
holes — has a bold and breezy air. 
Other casual styles come laced at 
the sides, or cut very high for a 
mini-effect. Dress up your hands in 
buttery - soft leather gloves with 
net - covered openings, cutout bor-

Majestic Trees
Seeing the redwood trees that 

grow along California’s coast from 
San Francisco is an awe - inspiring 
experience, a must on any traveler’s 
itinerary.

These majestic trees—the world’s 
largest living things — have been 
in the news lately as a matter of 
controversy between lumber in - 
tercsts and conservationists.

Another, and les publicized ques
tion, is which of these giants is 
actually the tallest of the lot.

Dr. Paul Zinke, an, associate pro
fessor of forestry at UC Berkeley, 
believes he has come up with a 
winner, a tree that stands in 
Founders Groves' in the umboldt 
Redwoods State Park South of Eu
reka. It measures 369.9 feet making 
it 1 1-2 feet taller than the pre
vious record holder, the 367.8 How
ard Libby Tree, also in Humboldt 
Ccur.ty.

Dr. Rudolph Pecking, forestry 
profesor at umboldt State College, 
has reported another tree said to be 
385 feet tall. However, this claim 
cannot be verified, says the Cali
fornia Office of Tourism, because 
Dr. Becking refuses tg tell wherr 
it’s located.

i

ders at the wrist, or scroll - work 
cuffs.

New and finger - flattering arc 
smart printed leather gloves'. You'll 
find pretty florals, zippy checks and 
stripes, leopard and giraffe mark
ings — all colorfully printed on 
leather.

Bands of bead'ng, patent leather 
applyiques, nailheads, fringe an,-I 
tiny bows are other fashion touches 
on new spring gloves. For strictly 
formal occasions, fine kid leather 
gloves to elbow or upper arm may 
be beautifully unadorned, bejewei- 

I ed pr frothy with feathers.

A REAL DEFINITION
Propaganda: The other side pre

sented so convincingly it. makes 
you mad.

A woman who lived in the su- 
Korea finds ‘oldest" printed text. 

l:urbs was chatting over the back 
fence with her neighbor. "We’re 
going to be living in a better neigh
borhood soon,” she chalked.

"So are we!" her neighbor re
plied.

"What? Are you moving, too?" 
"No,” was the icy reply. 'We’re 

staying here.’’.

wilderness trips oiLiheir 
MORE INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE

A free, ilustrated' folder provid
ing more information about the 
trips' and an ppplicatiotj; form may 
be obtained by writing or calling 
The Wilderness Society at 2422 
South Downing, Denver, Colorado 
80210. Phone (303) -777-7633 or 729 
Fifteenth Street; N,W., Washington, 
D. Cl 20005, Phone (202) 347-4132. 
Because the trips are expected to 
fill up rapidly, reservations should 
be made as early as poslble.

A Leather Bag Is 
A Splendid Thing

Fashion is a mini - splendoretl
thing, this Easter, an,ri new leather 
bags are no exception. Spring hand
bags arc mini sized, many-leather - 
ed and magnificently styled. ' 

‘■"SmaU 'bags are big-big-big, re - 
ports Leather Industries of Ameri
ca, with mini - envelopes, swaggers, 
pouches, satchels and box bags 
ready to lead the Easter parade. 
These handbags solve the in.ner 
space problem in a number, of 
ways; added depth through accor
dion pleats or multiple bags sewn 
together; soft framelcss construc
tions; outside pockets, and inside 
compartments.

The full array of leathers set to 
swing through Spring and Sum
mer '67 includes grained, smooth, 
genuine ■ patent, saffian, waxy, 
brushed, suede and embossed leath
er textures. On each leather bag( 
the black and gold "Genuine 
Leather" tag signifies its authen
ticity and value.

The most enchanting and elegant 
handbags of the season are those 
featuring very simple gold closures, 
single or double leather handles 
or chains (some of the shoulder- 
strap type,) quilted or corded ef
fects, nad shaped flaps. Many bags 
use combinations of leathers or 
colors, as white or bone edged with 
black ... or Smooth leather with a 
decorative band of embossed 
leather.

You 11 lose head and heart over 
spring handbags desighed for cock- 
tall and evening wear. In a rich 
range of leather textures and tones 
are Link totes, box bags, shoulder
strappers, pouches and tninau - 
dieres. Glowing metallic leathers; 
feather .- dusted clutches, and 
petite pouches elapsed with 
cloisonne or jewels are among the 
after - dark delights you CRn have 
und hold,

CUTAWAY OF----------
REACTOR UNIT

Februar9

U.5. ARMY STURGIS, WORLD'S FIRST NUCLEAR 
FLOATING POWER PLANT NOW ON TEST CRUI5E, 
IS CAPABLE OF SUPPLYING 10 MILLION WATTS 
OF ELECTRICITY A OAY FOR ONE YEAR TO 

A COASTAL CITY OR ARMY BASE OF 20,000.

/THE U.S. NAVY BEGAN HICttS FOR ACTION IN

REGULAR CREW TRAIN- 
ING IN BUFFALO ON 
SK-5 AIR CUSHION VE-

VIETNAM WATERS, 
SWAMPS ANO TERRAIN. 
THE 7 TON 39 FT. LONG 

CRAFT TRAVELS AT 45 
MPH HOVERING 4 l;T. 

ABOVE THE GROUND 
LOADED WITH 8 MEN 
AND SUFPUES. A SlM«- 

-■ w. COMM ' UAL AIR
CUSHION SK-5 NOW 
PROVIDES PASSENGER 
SERVICE ACROSS SAN 
FRANCISCO BAY.

THE NUMBER OF ^ERVOMECHANICAI ROBOTS 
LIKE THIS ONE-ARMED UNIMATE USED BY IN
DUSTRY TO LIFT, LOAD, ASSEMBLE AND RUN 
OTHER MACHINES ARE INCREASING RAPIDLY. A 
TECHNICIAN “TEACHES" THE ROBOT ONCE, 
THEN A MEMORY DRUM TAKES OVER WITH 
ElECTRQNIC SENSES TIMING AND LOCATING 

WORK TO BE DONE. EXPERTS ESTIMATE THE 
ROBOT POPULATION BY 1972 WILL EXCEED 5,000.

V-

wlldern.es
addition.nl


V

HE GRADUATED FROM ETON COL-

lege. England;-to become a representative from s.

CAROLINA IN THE 42»AND 43» CONGRESS OF THE U.SÍ /

The Region III conference, held Virginia.

INGHIAI

Junior It Watching Hit Idoli

’ALMOR HAIR 8TYLE8, Depl. 
VÏ-4S3, 2411 Prairie Ave, Ch If ago, 
ui um«.

force. Ohio Robert Matthews, At- 
tor|?y General of Kentucky and 
Maryland State Senator, Clarence 
M. Mitchell, III.

AT ALL FINE COSMETIC COUNTERS

Black and White ULTRA-WHITE Hair Dressing, large size 504

Oflcers charged Willard with fail
ure to obey a sigh announcing the 
approaching of the train.

Witnesses said the crossing signal 
was operating and the train’s whis
tle was blowing.

than 800 fellowship for 
training of prospective 

y and secondary school

1. Remove make-up 
with Black & White 
Cleansing Cream. 2. 
Black & White Cold 
Cream softens dry, tired 
skin. 3. Black & White 
Vanishing Cream ia the 
perfect make-up base. ,

Police said Willard was admitted 
to a hospital with broken ribs and 
bruises, e was in satisfactor.’ con
dition

at the aheratoq Hotel, included 
delegates from Indiana. Kentucky, 
Michigan, o'hio, Wisconsin and Wcbt

southern China, and ordered the 
Immediate dissolution of such anti-' 
Maoist organizations as the "Au
gust 1st Battle Corp.1' comprised 
mainly of workers, and the "Chung 
shan University Red Flag Battle 
Corps," made up of teachers, 6tu- 
dents and other intellectuals.

Approximately $13.5 million Wl 
be obligated to cover the cost dt 
'ast year and were continued fpr’ 
a second year.

Fellows receive stipends of 52,000

There have been unconfirmed 
reports recently that the Soviets 
were holding up deliveries of in
dustrial equipment to Yugoslavia 
under a credit agreement between 
the two nations because of Yugo
slavia's plan to invite Western in
vestment as part of Its economic 
reform. \

‘."She. Russians are fools,” said 
one 'Yuglqsav party source.” They 
think that the minute we enact an 
investment law, Western capital Is 
going to rush' In here ahd take over 
the country? < ' "X

, The Offlce .of. Education an - 
.nounced earlier that approximately 
1500 experienced teachers, wlihtake 
graduate .wqrjt .under 70 ellotehlp 
programs conducted by 57 colleges 
ani universities during the w-63 
academic year. These prog’ramsAvlll 
be conducted in 3L states at ¿cb.it 
of about. »11,5 million. V.

By CHARLES R. SMITH 
(United Press International)

HONG KONG - UPI - Scores 
af high - level government and 
partv officials have fled to Hong 
Kong X c-capc a sweeping purge 
by the CfiNipse army of opponents 
of Communist-p^rty chairman Mao 
Tse-tung, accordthg to reports 
reaching here Tuesday.

Local newspapers, quoting recent 
travelers from Chlnar said the 
army had taken' over complete 
control of Canton, ordered intl- 
Maoist organizations disbanded'm- 
mediately and arrested a number 
of the Province.

The Independent Ming Pao, right
wing Hong Kong Times and Kung 
Sheun Daily quoted traveers as 
so yin that wall posters in Can
ton have identified more than 80 
Communist oflclals alleged to have 
'efet their pasts an descancd to 
• Ills British crown colony.

The posters claimed the refugees 
were among 110 “reactionary pow
erholders” in various ranks who 
lad planned a mass defection led 

■>y purged Vice Governor Chau 
fse-yan of Kwangtting.

The travelers said Chau and a- 
>out 30 others were captured but 
he others managed to escape.
The conservative Wah Ku Daily, 

ilso quoting recent arrivals from 
lantoh, said Chinese army troops 
ilso arrested Ou Meng-chueh an
other vice. governor, and placed 
(wangtung provincia Gov. Chen 
Yu under house arrest.

These traevelers. said the army 
ad . taken over complete . control 
f Canton, the biggest city in

GET HOURS OF RELIEF FROM THE 
ITCHING AND IRRITATION OF “UPSET SKIN

"Skin's* ccmi"'

Bn*"
blessed relief JS S9 Reg
from itching with large - BB s;
miseries causefl economy si« «Br BH
by certain minor containing ▼ V ♦
skin irritations. 4 times as much. Only 99c

Lighten, brighten 
beautify your skin K 
Use Black and White Bleach- (7^ 
ing Cream aa directed and v». 
see your dull, dark skin take M ( 
on a lighter,1 brighter, softer, ; L 
smoother look. Regular size s 
494. Save < a large size, 654. 1

Mi
gradual
eieriienl . ... ,._____
teachers ,'bave been allocated for 
the 1987-6|| academic the U. 
S. Office of Education announced 
recently. I

The Fellows will participate in 
184 program^, at 128 colleges and 
universities Id 50 states, the Dis
trict of Columbia, and Puerto Rico.

Informants said the quarrel de
veloped last September when So
viet Communist party chief Leonid 
Brezhnev came to Yugoslavia in a 
vain attempt io talk Tito out of 
his program to reorganize the Com
munist party and lessen Its In
fluence over governmental and ec
onomic affairs.

Yugoslav sources and the dispute 
was rehashed when Tito went to 
Moscow at the end of January, 
and the two sides failed to find 
any basis of agreement.

A NEW TURN
A new turn in the dispute came 

recently when the Soviet Commun
ist party newspaper Pravda de
nounced the Yugoslav reform In a 
long article that did not mention 
Yugoslavia directly.

Yugoslav Communist party 
sources said the Belgrade' press 
could be expected to hit back at 
the Russians in a few days. They 
also said they would not be sur
prised if the Russians returned to 
the attack.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded, 

j ® ER COMPLEXION.,, Pius head-to-toe protection with the 
deep-acting foamy medication of “Skin Success" Soap.. It beauty bathes 
while it fights germs that often aggravate perspiration odors .,. maker 
you sure you're nice to be near. Palmer’s "Skin Success" Soap.

SKIN-SUCCESS” •”™“’ 1

JUST NOT READY
“The Soviet party, perhaps be

cause of the dispute with China, 
Is just not ready to decentralize," 
the source said.

The Yugoslav reforms have been 
criticized in several East European 
countries, notably Poland, in re
cent months. Tito acknowledged 
this criticism in a speech last No
vember. and other party leaders 
took note of it at a Central Com
mittee meeting in January.

But the Yugoslavs, who are going 
through a somewhat difficult per
iod ip both their economic and 
political reform, have shown no 
desire to get into a running feud 
with other Communist parties. -.

However, some observers believe 
the Soviet quarrel with china may 
be to Yugoslavia's advantage in 
the' present situation. They reason 
that the Russians are unlikely to 
go too far in their dispute with 
Tito as long as they are preoc
cupied with Mao Tse-tung.

V ÌN BOSTON ON AUGUST II.1842?

COLORS. Blxek. Off Black. Dart. Mev.ua 
cr U(M Brown For Auburn, Blond or Mixed 
oii&M liodla Pay poaunan on dellwrr 

|1».W plui poataio, II you aend eaah or money 
order company paya poataae. State Colon, 
»dar uv. SUIaUMlo* Ounrumd.

J
Continental Features.

WRECK

ORLANDO, Fla. - UPI - Stan

ley Willard, 47, of Orlando es
caped death Monday when his-car 
was demolished by an Atlantic 
Coast Line passenger train at a 
downtown crossing.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The Nation
al Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People convened its sev
en - state Region III Leadership 
Training Conference here March 10 
to analyze problems related to the 
civil rights movement.

P.oy Wilkins, executive director of 
the NAACP, and numerous other 
civil rights, business, civic and gov
ernment leaders participated in the 
three - day conference which in
cluded some 1,000 delegates repre
senting almost one-fourth of the 
NAACP's national Bjmbership.

The conference, reportedly the 
largest regional gathering of civil 
rights leaders in history, held work
shops on leadership training, em
ployment needs, consumer protec
tion, political action, Negro his
tory, and programming to meet the 
needs of the ghetto.

Conference participants included 
Wiley A. Branton, special assistant 
to the Attorney General of the 
United States, Clarence L. Townes 
Jr., special assistant to the. chair
man, Republican National Com - 
mittee; Wililam E. Pollard, staff 
representative, Department of Civil 
Rights, AFL-CIO; Mrs. Frankie 
Muse Freeman, United State Civil 
Rights Commission Harold Wil - 
liams, deputy assistant commission
er, U. S. Office of Education.

Other participants were Dr. Mau
rice Rabb, NAACP national Board 
of Directors; Commissioner J. 
Frank Troy of the Ohio Civil Rights 
Commission; Wilhelmena S. Robin
son, associate professor of history 
Central State University, Wilber-

NEW YORK - The Rockefeller 
Brothers Fund has granted the Ra
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People $100,000 
over a two-year period to Strength
en the executive staff working on 
programs financed by the. organi
zation's tax - exempt Bpeaicl Con
tribution Fund, it was announced 
Monday, March. 8, by Rdy Wilkins 
executive director of the NAACP.

Of the total grant $80,000 Is for 
uSe this year, the remainder is al
located to 1968. •

The Special Contributor Fund 
was established two year ago by 
the NAACP and embraces such ac
tivities of the Association as pro
grams for education, housing, youth 
affairs, legal work, employment, job 
and leadership training and voter 
and public education. This estab
lishment of the Special Contribu
tion, Fund permitted the NAACP 
for the first time to receive grants 
from foundations arid corporations 
for many of Its progams. Since, 
then me than 50 foundations and 
over 500 J corporations have con
tributed to the Fund.

The grant announced by Mr. Wil- 
kins is the first from 'the Rocke
feller Brothers Fund.

'"Tlie trustees of the Rockefeller 
Brother? Fund and other founda
tions have stressed,” Mr. Wilkins 
observed, "that such external as
sistance can never substitute for the 
continued and extensive member
ship support which has always sus
tained the'NAACP." —~

“We are proud of our unique 
position in the civil rights field as 
an organization whose members 
traditionally provide more than 75 
percent of our funds. Last year, 
membership dues and chapter and 
brgn,ch contributions amounted to 
almost $114 million. At the same 
time, our membership increased to 
41,000 individuals. The ' increasing 
participation of American founda
tions and corporations is a recogni
tion of our vast outreach, and 
mass base within the Negro com
munity. ,

"With additional philanthropic 
support plus the efforts of our own 
membership, there Is every reason 
to believe that this outreach will 
continue to expand significantly 
in the years ahead," he conclud
ed . .

The purpose'of the fellowship, 
granted under Title V-C of the 
Higher Educatldp Act of 1985, is 
to strengthen and improve ele
mentary and secondary educat! n 
through graduate training for per
sons who,.are, planning to pursue 
teaching careers. The program pro
vides for up to two years of grad
uate study on a full ■ 'tl’-.j basis 
leading to an advanced degree other 
the. 806 new fellowships and 1,- 
530 fellowships which were'gi anted 
than the doctorate.

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer...

Can your hair be damaged 
from brushing, alone?

. All hair becomes damaged from exposure to sun and natural ■ 
, elements. Certain greasy compounds and many chemicals, im

properly used, also take their toll...not to mention simple at
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made of 
natural bristles. The results are brittleness, breakage, dry and 
dull looking hair. / . •
. Your professional beautician knows how artificial bristles 

J .actually brush away a great deal of the "lubricants" of the hair 
P, that give it body, lustre and protection. And trained beauticians 

claim that nothing beats Clairol* condition* Beauty Pack Treat
ment for overcoming brittleness, dryness and breakage... 
leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition* is an easy-to- 
work-with creme which can even be applied during a chemical 
straightening retouch to prevent drying of hair that has been 
previously relaxed, condition* is the ultimate in repairing deep
down damage. And, when time is a factor for their customers, 
hairdressers turn to new Clairol* Hair Dew‘-the lotion condi
tioner that penetrates so fast many think of it as an instant 
conditioner. When applied regularly by your beautician, Clairol 
Hair Dew adds body, softens and gives a glowing new look to 
your hair that many friends will notice and admire.

Damage can come from using brushes with artificial bristles. 
But damage to every woman's hair comes from so many other 

. causes that all human hair (including wigs) needs to be re
vitalized periodically. Visit your, professional beautician and ask 
this expert to check the condition of your hair.

■Cnly your professional beautician knows the answer for sure. 
f Clairol liw. 1W Oourtesy ol Chirol inc. ‘IM
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